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MISCELLiLNY.
AFTER ALL.
D» WM. WIKTBB.

Ilh* »ppl«i »r» rlp« in the oroherd*
Tbo work of tlie roitper !• done,
And the golden woodland* redden
In the blood of the dying sun.
At the cottai;e door the grandslre
Sits pale in his easy Chair,
While the gentle wind of twilight
Flays wUh bU siWer hair.
A troman is kneeling beside him |
A. fair young head is pressed,
In tbs first Wild passion of sorrow)
Against his a^ed breast.
And (hr fhna orer the distance
The (altering echoes come
Of the flying blast of trumpeti
And the rattling roll of drum.

\

VOL. XXII.

WATERVILLE, MAINE........ FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 18(i9.

OtTA TABL^.
to the performance of his ditty. Men arc most
beautifully serious Wlietl truthful smiles arc
playing on their lipSj and when tlicir whole The Life op John CartBr, By Freder*
ick Jiiines Mills, New York: Iliiril & llouglitoH,
countenandes ttrd lighted up with a benignant
A j-ouiig Kngii.sh silk WBny«r--^whd had never shoiVn
Joy**’
“ It ought therefore, to be tlie’effort of pro- any reinarknble telciit fof drfttf Ihg, nnd Wlio promised to
grow up n wild, rccklest man—in a nilsClilovoUs mid
Ibssing Christians to p:us througli the world so upon a neighbor's fookdry, nccidoafnlly fell froiil a tree
happily as to light it up and fill it with joy. to the grauiid, H dlatHtiCe of forty ftet, stflking upon tils
They ought to sing in the midst of judgments back with so serious an injury Of the spine that US wrts
and to sing loudly and cheerily and constuiilly over after deprived of all voluntary motion below the
amid their marvellous benefits. We pass to a neck. lint Ibis accident) which came so near terminat
kingdom, out of sadness and sorrow, where ing Ills life, and Ifaitsforihed him so suddenly from a
there will be no sorrow nor sighing. Passing lithe, active •man- into a helpless cripple, was not ^ho
to that place, let us cultivate the spirit that is calamity it at first appeared, sipco it oompelled him to
to distinguish us when we arrive there, ahd develop n wonderful artistio talent, nrre.stcd liihl in ills
sliow that wc do really begin our hcavoa on the wild c.nrcer, and cliangod him into a tiiouglitfiil Cliristinn
eartl,.”
man. During the remaining fourteen J-Cars of hIS' life,

NO. 29.

An'ecdoI'E or WESor.i.f, Piiii.t.ies.—Re
call the time, for yoli cab, wriefi !t Was impossi
ble for Mr. Phillips to Obtairi .Ch ftmfiencc !—
whoa lecture rooms and eliurelic,? Were .shut to
him ! I have heard hlirt say that onCC 1.0 went
to Milfofd, N. Mk»rto IcetufC) by Invitation.
Nothing* lAd bedn writlCn Id hiril of tlie wishes
uf his audience. Ho at rived Jii.st in time to go
lo the lecture room—.a elnli'Cti. It Was filled,
lie was u.slicrcd Into the pulpit, Wliert* .sat the
(iresidimt of the lyoenm, a vonerahiu Cotinly
squire. Nothing was said. “ Prc-sently,’’ said
6ir. Phillips, “I said to the squire, 1 am to give
yon street life in Europe to-night, '
“ Sir,” .s:iid the : (piirC) “ aiii t you going lo
Iccter on slavery ? ’
“Nothing was said Id me about tlie subject,”
was tlie rp.|^yi
“ Do you mean to say ns how you was no
lllvilcil III leclel* on slavery ?”
*• 1 -Jo,” replied Mr. Phillips.
Well,” sai l the venerable |)rosidoiit, “ we’ll
sec ab,)nt that.” And lie ro.so, and looking
over the pulpit to the talile beueatli, whore s.it
the scevetary, a young lawyer, said “ Mr. Sec
retary, didin you wiile..toMr. Phillips (liaf the
Tote of this society wiis that lie should lector oa
slavery ?”
“ No, sir, I dill not,” said tlio secretary.
“ Ami why didn’t you do so?”
“ Because I didn’t want slavery crammed
down my throat,” was llio reply.
'■ Well, sir,” said the old .squire, “ we'll .<ee
if you are to be crammed down our throats.”
Then addressing the audience he said : “ As
many as are in lavorof having Mr. Phillips lecter on slavery will manifest it by holding Up
their Itantl.s.”
“ Three-fourths of the audience lield up their
liimds.”
“ As many .as arc contr.iry minded wil! hold
up their hands.”
A few liamis were held up
’• There,” said lie ttiriilng to Mr. Pliillips,
"yjFu will please leeter on slit very.”
And,” said .Mr. Philllp<, “■ 4 went in ami
gave them a lecture on slavery, ytm m:iy well
believe. But the youthful seoretury fliuno out
a true man, after ail. When llie rebelliun broke
out ill '61, ho wuist out tu the war and gave his
life lo liis eoiuUry and the cause of freedom.”

to me about lliJ absence of art in America. in slow nnd gradual training all his life. Mus
Yon rentember tlic stuff that M-----» used to cular growth, stiffening of bones, totigliening
twaddle forth upon that tileala, nnd what tran of fibre and fa.scia must Cotne .slowly, in onlcr
scendental nonsense got delivered from gawky to last. Only in the st<’a<Iy pliysical laborer
girls and long-haired young men. I lold them can we find lhat harmonious (lovelo|)nieill iVliieh
The Tiolcts star the meadows.
wc have cattle-shows and machanics’ fairs, and combines .strenglli, wind ;ni 1 endunuice. We
The rose-buds fringe the door)
ploughs) and harrows, and saw-mills, .sewing- make a minlako if we*expei'( lo att.'ii)i it in
■ And ovdr the gmssjr Orchard,
The pink-whito-blossoms pour.
machines nnd roupiug-tnacliincS) thre.sliing-ma- three, inontli.s. For one [larl is then developed
cliitit'.S) and pinning maclilue...
There is not a at the expense of another, and either the Juhil.s,
But the gmndsire's chair is empty)
SHW-mill in Rome. 1 douht if there is one in the lung.s, the heart, or the spinal .system suffer
The cottage is dark and still)
There’s a nameless grave in the.battle-field,
tl)e Ponlilleal Stale.''
' in the uneqiml struggle.
And a new one under the hill.
I We would by no means he elassod with those
What is Fusel Oil ? The Nstw York I xvbo would restrain citlnT .sex from out of door
And a pallid) tearless woman
By the cold hearth sits alone;
dailie.., sinco llic report of analytical chemists : pursuits Wc would di ivc every hoy and girl
And the old clock In the corner
of the Bor rd of Excise has beeti ttvide, are ;
open air jeveral hours a itay. We
Ticks on with a steady drone.
asking the question, What is fusel oil ? Some , would say, row, walk, swim, skate, nitd play
have also made a feeble iittctrtpl to atiswer the ! ovcryliardy game. Hut do so reasonatily, attd
IKrom the New York Lodger
he devoted a large share of his time to drawing pletnrcs, question wldch is thus ptoiKJUtided. The query ] q,, not seek to mtike thtsm fhc business of life,
What is Scienob ?—The primary signifi holding peucil nnd brushes in bis mouth, ami tlie far. lias arisen from the fact that tlio report ub.ve j by a few weeks'ptirsnit. Miik haste .slowly,
RAG TAG AND BOB-TAIL FASHIONS.
cation of the wor.l science is knowledge ; but similes of some of these, given in tile book, show that be alluted to stales that out of thirty-two samples I Give your limbs lime to rest, mid lIlUV Will
BY FANNY FERN.
ns generally accepted it means knowledge re was' a Wonderful artist, especially when we consider of Bourbon and brandy obtained from tliu ‘ grow.
When I say that the street dress of the ma duced to a system. All knu.vledge is comprised Under what disadvantages lie labored. The record of his liquor dealers of this city all bni lour contained j if yon want lo become nn athlete, follow the
jority of respectable women of Now iTork to of facts and logical inferences fi'om facts. The life and labors, the development of his genius as nn artist tesel oil. One daily gives rent to its tcelings j trjrie ol the fisherman, or the day-laborer, or
diy is diaadstitig, I bdt feebly express my basis of all science then is fact, and tlie prime ns well ns tlie story of his patience under affliction, can. in the following;
^
^
' the organ-grinder. 11 yon have other aims in
emotiook 1 sdy the respectable women, find object to which all sciuiitific research should be hot fail to strengtlien nnd eneoiirilgo all who read it. A
“ Is it niter all .such n friglilliil thing f ncy^ |,o,| mean lo use yoilr inliuls nS well as
yet, save to those who know thend to be such, directed is tiio determinaiion of facts. Facts, portrait of Mr, Carter) and fine specimens of liis handi Dunglison describes it as an acrid, volatile oil, i your bodies, give titne nnd ciiUivalioii to botli,
their appearance leaves a wide margin for being tlie foundation upoo which the logical work give nddiiluttal Interest and value to the volume.
formed in tlie manufacture of potato lirandy,! j,t due intervals. Hut do not expect th.at you
doubt. The clown at the circus wears not a superstrueturu must be reared, are of the most
For sale in WatcrVlIId bX-fC. K> MatboWsi
and wliieh is not easily separable Irom it; ami i
over-develop the one wiihoni dwarfing the
more stunning or parti-colored costume; in vital importance. They may not be assumed ;
another authority says it accompanies ordinary I other.
Intellectual culture alone will make
“A
rctic ,.E.\i’i;,pRAttolts"-=>'Dr. Knne’a
fact, his has the advantage of being suIRciently all guesswork is to be strictly shunned.
alcohol in its production from [loLitoes and ; you n nervou.s, unbalanced, precocious man.—
great
pictorial
^ork,
VTi
in
first
publUhedf
some
years
“ taut
use a nautickl phrase—not to in
People are too apt to forget that it is quite
grain. Dunglison also jays that its clieirtical j Physical etilttiro alono will make you as strong
terfere with locomotion; while theirs— what possible to reason correctly and ably upon to iigo, had ail immense sale. It still remains one bl* the constitution is analogous to that of alcoliol, and l„j ,|,e hod carrler—and as dull,
with disgusting humps upon their backs, and tally false premises. The world is full of books rilost attractive books of travel and adventure ever lhat, in small dogrce.S) It Is lliglily stimulating
big rosettes uponjtheir sides and shoulders, and that exemplify our proposition. Old libraries written, nnd the now edition-given to the ptibilc by 15.
Diluted.—“A friend relates tlio following
acting like imrcolic.s in general; while, in
The Icndeney of civilization is evidsntly
loops, and. folds, and buttons, and . tossles, and are filled with quaint and labored expositions of W. Itliss & Co., of Hartford, Conn., will ho eagerly large doses, it destroys'thc mucous mombrano “ goak ; ” A parly of meii were surveying tor
towards le.sseiiing llie number of hours ol study.
sought fur. It is issued in a handsome octavo volume of
clasps and bows upon their skirts, and striped almost every subject upon which men can think, 750 page.«, containing 500 beautiful engravings and n of the stomach. 'The same auliiurity also a railroad, and of Cour.-iC they are entitled lotlie All English paper says : “ In Germany an exsatin all too short to liide their clumsy ankles valueless now, because they have been found biogrnpiiical sketch of the author by Prof. C. W. Shields, designates It as * potato oil,’ ‘ graiiv oil,’ corn best there is iilmig tlie line. At one luuse they pcriineiit is Ireiiig made upon lads nt school,
■—and more colors and shades of colors heaped to conflict with tacts. It is with feelings of ad D 1)., of Princeton College, The New York Indepen spirit oil,’ amylic alcoliql,’ and * hydrated oxide lliotiglil lliu proprietor Was a little tardy in pro with the object of discovering Whether more
upon one poor little fashion-ridden body than miration that we roam through a colleetion of dent sny.s of it—
of amyle.’ Some medieal men liave considered ducing the eider. It came ivl la^l. nnd was study cniiiiot bo got oitt of, and more learning
ever were gathered in one rainbow—and all these almost forgotten labors—admiration fur
This sublime and moving narrative will have n chnrn^ that in tlic use of whiskey by consumptives, tasted by one of liic parly with great delibera driven into them, by keeping them hard nt it,
this worn without regard to temperature, or the talents yhieh in the light of the nineteeiit It and a power among men as long as heroism continues fusel oil was the effective clement—-baviug the tion. “ How much dilel' did you make (Ids
as a boy would say, in the morning, and allow
lime, or place—I say this presents a spectacle century, would have made a brilliant display, to gain reverence. No library in tlie land will be tolera tendency to retard tlie processes of decay in tlie 3-car ? ” lie asked. “ Fifteen barrels,” was the
bly complete without it. The refieotlng reader will find
ing iliein to devote the wliplo afternoon lo
which is too dishoartening even to be comical. and whicli, even in the darkness of medieval on uhnobt every page some new aspect of moral power, tissues ef the lungs. But there is nn question aiisver. Anullier sip. “ Well if you liad had
_____ _____
One cannot smile at the young girls who are times, made a manly and brave struggle to some suggsution of faith, some eKampU of dnty.'*
of the ruinous effects of the fusel oil liquor suld tiiioilier apple you uiigliC liave mlidu aaulliur
It U publiiihcd only by subscription, nnd agents are
one day—Heaven help them ! to be wives and reach truth,
barrel.”
Larkin G. Mead, the Vermont sculptor, has
in New York.”,
mothers. IFtVes aa-i mclAers ! I say to my
Wc pride ourselves upon the progress of tlie wanted to canvass for it in nil parts of the country. Ad*
inurried an Ifftlian lady, who i-s described as
In regard to tiie effects of fusel oil a|>on the
In addition lo the ari'angemeiits for the At
^
self, as I'see the throat and neck with only the times, and we liave good reason to do so ; ai dress the publishers ns above.
lillinan system we can do no better than to lantic Moiitlily during the pro-'eiit year which having “ large black eyes, a fair complexion
protection -of a gold locket between itself and tlie same liino it is net by any me -.ns iiiiprohailiul a queenly manner.” .She is just beginning
Half Dime Music. We have, here ihe qnole tlie " United Slates Di.-«pensatory,” wliich
the cold autumnal winds. Wives and mothers ! hle, that many of our views upon subjects rela best and most popular songs, splendidly printed upon S'lys ; “ Amylic alcohol (fusel oil ) as shown by have already been iiiudu pulilic, Mr. G ddwiii lo talk Kngli.sli. A go.-wip tells that when
I say, as I see them ruining their feet and ting to tlie sciences will be discovered to he heavy paper, and sold for five cents. The ndvantuges experiments on inferior animals, is an active Smith will shortly begin to puhli.sii a series of Mead married lier she could not speak a word
throwing their nnkles out of shape, in tiie vain fallacious by a future generation, as those of a over tlie old form, even at the old prices nre obvious. It irritant |H>ison.” If that is not sufiieienlly eight or ten articles on historical suhjects ; aud ot Engii.sli, nor ho a word of Italian. All his
endeavor to walk on heels like corks, fastened past age have been by us. It seems to us that is inuro convenient to hold than the flopping affair usual definite to sali-fy anxious and tliirsty inquirers Professor Charles Eliot of the Technological iViciids in this country were very much opposed
far into the middle of the soles of their boots ; there is too mucli inquiry as to why things are ly seen; has no loose leaves to drop out; occupies less w« sbiill not attempt to make it more so. Of Institute will contribute during the next .six to his marrying an Italion wuniau, hut he whis
nii'l those boots so high upon the calf of the leg, and too little as to haw they are, Wliat is of room, and, because entire, is less likely to get mixed np course It may be taken like otliar poisous di months three papers on “ Education in Ameri pered that if he did go it dumb he did not go]it
and so tightly buttoned across it, that circula practical value is liow tilings occur—wliat are .when piled away. Tlio following litvc been alnindy is luted with water and common alcohol, as it is ca,” based on his laic observations in Euroiie, blind, lie lived ill the huiHu with her fur three
iimong the colleges and ether institutions of
tion is stopped,'and violent headaches follow. tlie invariable laws that govern their occur sued
found in tiie compounds doled out by honest and learning. Mr. Motley’s Contribution will be u yciii'-s.
Captain Jenks; Won’t vou Tel) me Wh}*? Robin;
Wives and mothers I I say, as I see the heat rence. Had Newton set himself to speculating
WeM Better Bide a Wee; Blue Kves; Not for .Joseph; couscientious rumscller.s, without danger of im- scries of six papers on topics comiccicil with
Joel Gray, E-iq., has suhsoribol $10,000, t )
ing and burdensome pannier tacked on the most as to why gravitation takes place, rather tliini Good-bye,
Sweetheart, Good-bye; ! really don’t Think I medisle death or anything more serious than
the studies of his life; Dr. II. i. Bow.iilch's the stuck of llie Somerset Uailresid, in addition
delicate portion of a woman’s frame, to make to tile invBStigation of the laws which govern shall Marry; Braise of Tears.
“redness of cye.s,” temporary nuillne.ss of brain, papers will be completed in three numbers.
to the $10,008 lio has pruviously subscribed.
stilt surer confirmed invalidism.
the attraction of masses to each other, his la I'ublished by B. W. Hitchcock, 98 Ppriiig Street, New and now and then a touch oft? lirium tremens,
This brings the sub.scription uptu half a million
What fatliers, iiusbands, brothers, lovers can bors upon that subject would have been alto Y'ork. To be hud nt nil the bookstores and news depot;* until the coats of tlie stomach aad the nervou.s
S
tate
T
reasurer
’
s
R
efort
.—The
report
n-id an assesmimt will probably be at once m:fdc.
tliink about, to be willing that the women they gether vain and worthless. But his was a or by enclosing the prre, 5 cents each, to the publisher system succumb to cuutinued and pruluiiged
uf the State Treasurer, sliows that the amount So says live I.cwiston Journal.
respect and love should appear in public, look mind that applied itself to the iiive.stigatiun of
attacks, and another wreck is east upon the
Anecdote of Baron Rothschild.—A shores of lite. But it is, ncvertlieles.s, a poison, of cash received into the Treasury during the
ing like women whom tlioy despise, is a marvel facts. It is true lie hazarded some hypotlieses,
year was $1,111),6i>l,66, wliieh a I led to the
A letter from Colima, Mexico, gives an ac
to me.
but they were only entertained by him ns being gliorl time ago the Baron Von Rothsubild took an active irri'anl poison, upon goad authority.
cash balance of last year, $208,842.01. gives count of a terrible carlliquake experienced in
Wily do they not say tliis to them, and what might ultimately bo demonstrated by ex a walk in Paris, and suddenly found himself
How it gets into the liquor is of little conse us tlie total for the year $l,.‘lo8,.W;j.()7. The
tM:it city oil tbo nioiiiiiig of Deceiiiber 20ili.
chame them into decent appearantie if their periment to be tr.ue, not made tiie basis of sys behind tlie Pantheon, in n part of the ciljr with quence. T/ie report' says it is there, and we
amount expended was $1,142,807,74. and For several days previous the volcano of Coglares cannot effect it—■! do not know. Oh, tem.. Tlie world lias had too much theorizing winch he was not familiar. He entei^ the say let it alone and it won’t poison you.
there is a balance in the Treasury of $215,- lim:i, thirty miles from the city, exliibitud
the relief it is to meet a lady itistcad of a ballet and is now getting down to the true foundation, th6p of a dealer in old curiosities, and dis
[Seientific American.
725.08.
symptoms of iiiterimi Commotion, sending forth
girl! Oh, tile relief it is to see a healthy, firm- the veritable hardpan of all science, facts.— covered among a great deal of worthless trum
The Treasurer speiik.s confidoiitly of the sit smoke mid steam, neeompuiiied by a rumbling
pery, an old baroinelef from the time of Louis
stepping, rosy, broad-chested woman, clad aim- ^Scientific American.
The Auuse of Athletic Games.—The uation. The State is dotermiiied to pay what and .slmkiiig of the earth. The morning of the
XVI., th* carving of which was exceedingly
ply with a dress of one color, and free from
same spirit ol misdirected emulation wliieh is it owes, and not only ilmt, lint through the 20ih of December was ushered in by a gentle
well
preserved.,
Tlie
Baron
who
is
a
can
hunches and rags 1 I turn to look at such an
Vesuvius o.v the Ramcaoe,—A
, ...
, ,.
.
,
, , tbo pest of our school system, has invaded a
one with true re.speci, limt she lius tlie gsod pondeiit of the Pull Mall Gazette has been to "oisseur of such things, immediately resolved most wholesome jiublic movement towards the sinking fund lias provided the meaiis to dis- rocking of the earth, wliioh gradually increased
sense and coiimge and good taste to appear in look at Vesuvius, to see for himself what the.*®
the barometer, llie price was ten cultivation of manly sports. The starved mus uliarge all obligations at inulurity. Our credit ill violence until the walls of the houses wero
He finds it; franc^ aild ^iHschild, glad to get it so cheap, cles and liyperlrophied brains of our scliool is so good that our bunds arc largelv bold as cracked aud ove.rytliiug breakable demoli.sUed.
a dross belilting the street; leaving to those eruption of a volcano is like.
hand in his pocket to give the woman cliildren soemetf about to experience some res trust funds by Savings Institiitioiis. 'Thu'ti.x- The vibnition.s were from northeast to south
poor, wretched women wliose business it is to sutficiently terrible^ lie wont up the rauuntuin '
advertise their persons, a free field without and stood upon tlie lip of the crater, and peeped
kept the store a ten franc piece. Dnfqr- toration of tlie liealtliy balance of the faculties aliun ot 1805 was fifteen mills pur dollar, but west and lasted nearly forty sfieond.s. 'I'lio caeompetUibn.' If 1 seem to speak harshly, it is inlo the roaring abyss on one side, taking ad-;
discovered that ho hud left his by a resort lo o.xereise and out ol door amuse- tliis lias been niiiiuiilly reduced, until last year tlicdnil, a warehouse and several brick build
the ralu was but five mills; and nut a dollar ings wore cracked 11-0111 top to boltotfl. The
because I.feel earnestly on this subject. 1 had vantage of a strong wind that was driving all pocket-book at home.
., ' ^ ■„
ments.
But, unibrtunately, the uimo over
never mind) he .said, “ I will take stimulated desire to excel, which converts the bus been burrowed for the last tliree years, nor [leojilc weru sinrilej I'rum tlicir sleep and rushed
hoped (hat t1i« women of 1868 would have been the suffocating steam and vapor to the other.' "
, '’le barometer any how. 8Ciid it to' my house. one into a precocious mental dwarf, drives the a person, bud to wait an lioui* tor payment of fniiiiieally to (lie plaza. It is reported liiut
worthy of the day in which they live. I Imd Presently the eruption came:
hoped that all their time would nut have been
It does not consist as the picture necessarily ^
Baron Uulbsclnld. Ihe money will be other to an expansion of bone ami muscle be any authenticated demand. He recummends severui persons were hilled by the falling of
live mills as the rate per doll: r this year. But the walls of the National Hotel. 'I'lie shook
spent in keeping qp with the chameleon chan leads one to tuppjsc, of a continuous shower at
Y®" 8t ny house.
' . '
yond its natural growth. Pedestrians, oarsmen, the sitilute for the etiualizacion of tlie munieipal was felt a long distance in (lie interior. In
ges of fashions too ugly, too absurd for tolera all. Still less does it consist of a continuous J “ ^
know your name, raonsjeur, re- base-ball players and match skaters, run to os
abower of black ashes sliot out from a fire blaz- P>‘eJ ‘l‘® "'®">an < “ mpreovor, I never send any great ecxess and witli as bad effects, us the phe wiir debts provides tor the issuing of tliree and suveral places the ground opened, trees weru
tion.
It is because I want tliem to be something, ing on the top ol the mountain ; it is rather a ‘
«";«}’ “"'^ss tliey have previously been nomena uf the schools who scan a- Greek Idyl, oiie.liulf millions of State bonds, also for a uprooted, hills levelled, water cources clianged,
to do sometiiing bighor and nobler than a pea series of explosions. But the roar and gl ire ot P**j'j f®''*’’
. , .t l , and ignore the existence of Burns and Gold- eommistiou whieli must be paid, and provides and a general upheaving of (lie earth took place.
cock liiight aim at, that 1 tUni heart sick away the great abyss is continuous. You look into 1 1**® Baron was greatly puzaled) He had smitli; or measure the orbit of Uranus, but mis for taxing tlie people to pay the interest on the At the eity of Mimzanitla the eathcdral, which
from ’these infinitesimal fripperies that narrow the pit, and though you see no actual flame, yet n®'’®'' <lreameJ that anybody could be ignorant count the fractions in tlic simplest calculations of bonds for a sinking fund fur tliiiir redcniptioii Imd .stood shocks of earthquake and storms for
the soul and purse, and leave nothing in their its sides are in a state of constant incandes- I •“« n®"*® 5 but, as he happened to be in very every-day life. He who walks, must walk for at maturity. There is some un;urtuiiity about several centuries, was riven from top to bottom,
Wake but emptiness. ' Nor is it necessary, in cence; from the mouth of it there roars up ! 8°°^ humor, ho felt highly amused, and was a wager ; lie who rows, must train for a prize ; the exact amount wliieh will be needed for these even the tiles on the roof wero broken.’ .Some
“bout to give her some information as to be who plays-bastt ball, must dislocate bis fin purposes, but the Treusurer iliiiiks that it imiy eighteen or tweuty persons were killed by the
avoiding all this, that a woman should look incessantly a dense cloud of steam; nnd in the '
“ strong minded,” as the bugbe.^^ phrase goes. depths of it below you* hear the noise of prep-1 ''‘b® be was, when he saw a comnni$tonaire gers or break Ids i.iosc in the false ambition to require a lax of two mills on the dollar of llie falling walls of the American llu|^, and three
It is not necessary she should dress like her arationfor the outburst that is next to corao. P“8* by on the other side of the street. He outdo his antiigonist, wliilo girls over-slra:n valuation of. 1860 for interest an I the siiikin" others were burietl beiiealh the ruins of Wiilerfund.
° mnn & Company’s wurehouse,
grandmother, in order. to look like a decent Then you hear a sharper crackle, and then, i beckoned to htra, and when the bopest Auver- their sIcndCr ankles, and possibly derange the
The aggregate indebtedness of the .State is
woman. It is not necessary she should for wiihout further warning, follows a loud expio- gP®’' ^®®‘^ before him, he asked him,
pelvic organs by emulous rivalry beyond their
A curious liabit of the “ gordins” or, as the
know, perhaps, Baron Roths- strength) eitlier on skates with the mercury at $5,058,500 00, but in determining the actual
swear ornamentation, becaii.so it were better and sion, which shoota into the air a torrent ofj
indebtedness, tire sinking fund, now ninuuiiliiig boys call it, the “ lior.so-Iiiiir snake,” is given by*
more respeutuble to have it confined to festal white-hot missiles of every shape and size. ,So:®b'ld ?” ^
zero, or in the crowded Qprmun, in u tempera to $346,000 00 must be dwductud, which Icnv^l Frol Agassiz, as follows: Soon after being
That is a funny question, sir. Sjthsoliildr
and home, occasions add less to public prome enormous are the forces at work, that not only
ture of eighly-fivc degrees.
the aetu.l debt $4,207,500.
This sinking hatalioil in the water, nnd wliilo inure little
nade. She is not driven to the alternative of small pieces of stone and suipburj, such as you Why, that is our money king.; Why do you
Neiilier time nor courage avail us to assail
mufiling herself like an omnibus driver in Jan might carry away as mementoes of your visit, ask the question ? ” he said, growlingly, for he tlint compound evil of our school sy.stcm alike fund was osiu'ilislied to pay the war indebted- transparent bodies, tliuy creep into tlie leg.s uf
ness, whieli is as follows: $800,000 in 1871, grassliuppers, nnd burrow their way into the
uary, or, catching consumption with her throat but huge blooks of mineral, each enough to load supposed it was a mere mystificaiibn, '
defriided by committees, teaeliers, parents aud $475,000 in 1880, $525,000 in 1888, and $2-1 abdominal cavity, where they undergo fiirtlier
“ Because madam iiare reluses to trust him
pi olecled only by a gold'locket 1
a railway, ballast wagon, and all in a state of
scholars, but secretly ilcprecated by all.
832,500 ill 1881). Thus the present amount of devulopment as worms, sometimes growing to
Oh, how I wisli timt n bevy of young, band- perfectly wliile beat, are tossed up ns though for ten francs,” said Rothschild, pointing to the
But as incMitors of the public liealtli we would the sinking fund U already suHiuieiii tu pay the bo two or three inches in lengtii before they
some girls of good social position, would inaug they were so many cricket balls. The explo woman.
S!iy a word on tlie aliu.se of udiletie games.
debt duo ill 1871 and leave a balance ut $40- are freed. Whon they liavujjrawn so long lhat
urate ‘.a plain lady like costume for street and sion hisis; perhaps, no longer Chan a minute;
“ Is that really (rile, Madame Duclus ? ” cried
' It has been a subji-ct of general cungratulu- 000. Ill 1871 it will uinuiint to $1,0 0,000, | tlio grtissliopper becoiuea distended by the size
church wear. 1 say young and handsome be and then there is a cos.-^ation of some seconds, the cotHminioniare, in surprise.
tion of late yours, iliiit somewliut uf English or more. Tl)« entire amount ot this fund is in j of its strange inhabitant, it bursts, tlio Worm is
cause if an old woman does this, (he little chits with the noise only of internal preparation once
“ Yes, you see, Monsieur Pierre, We cannot
customs in out of door sports was beginning bonds of our own Slate, redeemed and can released; nnd returns tu its u([uatiu life. A
tbia their beads and say, “ Oh I she lias had more, after which the explosidn is hcpenicd.
know every budjr in the world,’’ replied the
guiitleiuan living in Yonkers says that his little
her day, and don’t care .now—and we want
woman, ill confusion. “ I know you, and if to manifest itself among us, lo the obvious phy celled.
■ A—;, , I
■
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sical advantage ot our youth.
girl
In
closing
liis
report
Mr.
Iliclihurn
soys',
_ recently pulled ti gordins six inches lung.
you
will
go
the
gentleman’s
security.”
At
ourfc”
What RAiLROAbs do for Farmers,—To
It was noticeable that the present gener “ Twenty years of economy, with tlie present - and another somewlial shorter, from llto tody
Now Uiat’s perfectly natural and right too, haul forty bushels of corn fifty miles on a wagon thdse wards the bdroii burst into a fit of laugh
ation of town bred boys and girls,
was not only
- policy condiiucd, will see Maine entirely rid of 1 of a cricket. They seemed lo be piDiruding
that you should have your youth; that you costs, sty's Ihe Agriculturist, at least $12 for ter.
without the hope * like lionis. Tlie cricket lioppcd away, appar“ Very well. Monsieur Pierre,** he said, “ if rosier, stronger and manlier than the one be-1
ibould, as girls say, ” make thq most of your team, dnver, and expenses. A railroad would
j|,g
century will see all war indebt-! ently as well as ever,
selves;” Iwt in doing so don't-you think it transport it for $4 at most. Allowing an av you will go my security, do so; but above all foie It) but even surpassed the average of counqj |1jb ymie and nation wiped from the
would be. well not to, lessen or cheapen your erage ol forty bushels per acre, tlio crop would things, go and fstoh me a haek, and then curry try children in vmor. No one has been a
The Maine Farmer says that WilliilHl Lom
selves? and I submit, with all deference to be worth $8 more per acre, or 8 per cent on this barometer . la ray house.” The eommit- warmer advocate ol the use and pursuit of ox- K^ks, and tlio industrial inleresU thus released
;,urden3, and llie nation rendered bard uf Augusta, Imt an orchard of some one
yoqr dressmaker and mainraas, that every one $100. As tba relative advantuge is about the tionaire received a very hundspaie reward at ercise than Our own profession. We object j
■.
J strong for any emergency.”
hundred and seventy trees, the greater part of
of yoii who appear in public in the manner 1 same for otlier crops, it is clear that a railroad the house of the rich millionaire for going se only to ite abuse. •
Ill© period of adoiosonee u 4he period of j
_________
— _________________ _
,
them old, but kept in most excellent coiidiliun.
have described, atb doing this very thing—-are passing thi-bugb a town would add $100 per curity for Baron Uqlhschild.
natural growth, but,it is ylso easily overstrained j !„ the last moments of Mr. Rogers, the vic- The grass is kept down around encli tree, aitd
defiling womanhood, and are bringing it into acre to the value of the farms. A town ten
Pennies make dollars. This fact does not and perverted. Thp war proved this; for 1 ti,n of the latest street nsssssinatioii in New the soil stirred nearly to the distrnce to whieli
derision and contempt, wbotber you believe it miles square contains 64,000 acres. An in
appear to be generally recognized by the world. many a young soldier, whoso epiphyses were j Yoi U, lie called his family around liiqvnnd gave | <•»« lop extends. The trees arc also mulubod.
or not.
crease of $100 per acre is equal to $6,400,000,
“ What’s a penny ? ” is naked with a sneering yet giteen and weakly soldered, broke down j |o his wife nnd each of his cbiltirtul hi.s partiii" ! P®*®*® tops, corn stalks, refuse straw, otc., b«or enougli to build two liundred miles of rail contemptuous Up. Our reply is—very much ; willi joint diseases alter protracted marches.
| counsel, and requested them to kneel near his ' '“8 used I'or the purposu. Front this orchard'
Tbb Biobt Kind of B^jligion.—The
road, even if it cost $12,000 per mile. But
It cannot be a bettor matter of doubt that I coueli. He then commended them to Goil, and \ i® 100*1. 8013 wortii of fruit was sold, and thfa
United .J^resl^ytsrian is the name of a Scotch two hundred miles of road would extend througli in truth about everything. Ddes It not in.
.................
.
.,
.
. volve the whole question of finance ? Is it like injury may follow excessive gymnastics, lilij word...........
of Ilia grace* lie aub^ioqueutly
ask- •
which
is not a .bearing
$2iMi worth,
dcDomiimtiqn of olddashtoned, sotind, orthodox
2.'“^:,“"nil
«•“!»
^
rowing
or
walking.
Parts
which
are
growing,
cj
cd
the
clergyman
to
pray
for
them.
After
Gne
troo
of
Tallman
Sweet.-i
produced six bar
P^le; and their religious paper talks in the $10 per acre if taxed upon the land. These
ibllewiiig slrmb. wbicli is quite to our taste :
just as fidelity'or falsity lo principle is followed. are unfinished and weak.
prayer hud been offered Air. Rogers.remarked, rels, whieli soil at $5 per b irrel.
figures are given merely
an illustration; If
If we do not gite nkture time to complete “That is all; now let mo die, lor I am ready
“ Lei meii bo taught to know thero^. is as the farmers had (axed themselves lo build all Pennies make dollars; dollars make - fortunes.
“ Have you ever read the ^ Ancient M in
niuch religion.in thp good, robust, rejoicing, en- the railroads in this country, and given then Attentiob to little > itaatlers (EiaUes up the total her worii, but make deinauils ou her, which and waiting.” His last words were ; “ Come
ner
?’■” ii-tked Rev. Air. S]«irg(-*on, one day of
only
the
mallD^
can
fulfil,
we
surifiy
de
of
a
good
and
suocessful'lifo.
Show
us
a
man
Lord
Jesus,
come,
quickly."
Ihuslastio tinging oi God's praise, as in the so- away'to> any companies that would slock and
his cpngrogiuiun. “ 1 darj say you thought it
or woman who despises Iktie Baatters aid wo feat our object of promoting pbysitxil develop
^le and ^dlmul stVld that is usually styled the
run them, the present increased value ot their sea one who is sure in time t»'be« failure, and ment ' The child, left to' itself, runs, plays,
Thb potato fever rages In ’Vermont. They one of the strangest imagitiaiions over pm lonx^t jdqvottonallet them know that (ha earland would hare well repaid all the outlay.
elimba, rails, with impunity, because • it rests bave there a variety whieli is so valuable that | gullier e peeially llial part where tlie old marigenerally the lime is soon reached..
nest prayer
not be a drawling jeremiad,
when it.'is tired, and slops when exhausted.-— sixteeii speeiineiis sold for $825 ; twelve for j tier rspresouts the corpses ot all the dead men
letthbrn fedl that'll^ gospel-preaohing may
ThBODOBE PAUKRIt OV FiNf AbTs.— Ho sboiilff (he youth yrbo seeks for muscular $615. Asa proof of its prs'diielivoness, it is 1 rising up to manugo the ship—dead men pulliiq
l^'in'ff epHgbtly deltveVy of pleasant truths, - To Behove Skbstanoes fhoh the Eye.
’’nom' than in h whining mikation of inanities; —To remove foreign bodies from beneath the “ The fine arts do not interest me,”'said Theo strengtti. But in the gymnasium, on the ball- stated that a man who paid $2U for oiia eye, * (lie ropes, dead men steering, doad niuiispreallet theid'b^dVe that Cbrtstiariity is alive thin|^, eyefid, take bold ot the imper Eyelid, neat its dore Parker, *' so much as the coarse' arts, ground, or in’ the wherry, He forgets llitigue in raised from it, the past season, putat le.s fur ing the sails. I thought what a straiigo idea
ll>M iSis Usympatby with the active, ngoicing angles, with the index fifigor and thumb of which fedd, clothe, house and comfoct a people. exdtement, und be overdoes his muscles and which he realized $750 eash, and has three lhat was. But do you know tiuic 1 have lived
to see .tliut day-? I have seen it done! I have
spirit of our humanity, and it will be better com- eaclr hand. Draw it gentry forward, and as I should rather be a great man as .Frnnklio than bis nervous power.. 'The result is prostration, potatoes left.
g.Hiu into ehiirehes uml 1 have seen a dead man
low down as possible over the loiier eyelid,'.'and a -Michael Angelo—nay, if 1 had a son I slipuld 004
strength.. He. ectfkf (o^.keep up bis,
■oendeA to their aoeeptance.”
Our odviue to all is to abstain from drinking
“ Seriouioess ought always to cbaraote'rize retain it, in this position for ibout a minute, rather see him a roeebante who' br^hized'use flagging powers by an absurd systoih of train- ililoxicating liquors at all.—[Maine HtandarJ. ill tlie pulpit, u dead man as deacon, nn I u
dead mat; liaiidii:ig the plate, and a dead man
taking
care
to
prevent
the
tears
from
flowing
like
the
fate
Gfo>r^
8te|Aeiis<>n,'ih''England,
iog,
so
cMled,
where
be
is
subjected
to
the
ca
the Cbristian. But seriousness does not con
We second that motion, believing that if, silting lo lieur.”
sist in tuUenness, moroseness, or even in the out. 4Vhen, at the end of this time, you allow than,a great painter like Rubens; who' only price.of certain physical sagos, ignorant of pbyscarried into effect the demoenvtic party
would
sokrieiy that drives away smiles and the taste the eyelid to resume its place, a flo:d of tears cqpii^ b^uty; In short I take, more interest olcigy and of hygiene.
, . ,
,, I flio ancthiinuks oi>'nuillto« in .Sail Kraiioi-co report
No coUc^ boy can rival the fisherman at tlie not exist Imig afterwards. Twoj nirus wo.ilU
,1,0 lively Nlmke in Oetober wto ettUsoU laHiyly by
rational pleasures. He is moat serious who | washes out the foreign body, which will be iound in a cattle ahoW', and feel more sympathy with
bad briuk uiiiU ill builU|ug.
oar,
permanently,
because
the
latter
has
been
^
be
killed
with
une
stone.—[Kennebec
Joumul
the
Pope’s
bull
than
his
hul-ium.
.llw
talk
1*^ brings an earnest, healthy, rejoicing nature, adhering to, or near to, the lower eyelid.
And the grahdsice speaks in a whisper)
' “ The end po man can sea i
But we give him to hi* countryj
And we giro oar prayers to 'Iheoi
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MAINE AND FLORIDA.

OUR TABLE.

A “ Waterville hoy” on hi.s way to Florida
Peters’ Monthly Glee IIivE.-»-Tho
to raise oranges, stops at N. York, and goes to January numbor hfis tho following contonta:—
vrii .XIAkllAM, I
DAR'Ii
hear Henry Ward Beecher preach. Hear his
May Cntin Hkc the Slumberi chorus fur inixe^'voicei),
EKirOMR.
from Kruanl; Always care for others, ns youM hare
account of it, as he writes to us us he goes thorn
Oiiro for you, quartet for mixed voices; What Bliss
run iipprofloh^ choruit of hunters from Dor Kroiscliutx;
WATEJIVILLE___ JAN-15, 18G!). onward :
Jeslie bonn, quarlot anJ choriH for male voice*; Inflnito
On Sund.iy morning at early church time, Joy, tliroo or lour part chorus for fomiUo voices; Jennie's
we turned oiir step.-) toward Fullun Ferry, for Grave, three part ohorns for female voices; Time is
Winging U8 awfl}’, quartet for mixed roicas.
the purpose ot silting under the dropping* of
rublisiieJ by J. L. Tetors, Novf York, nt $3 n ycflr.
the sanctuary, issued from the pulpit ot “ I’lyPet I.us’ Parlor Coxi'ANion for the
moulh Church,” by that great theological «xponiuler, tho author of the one-hunilroJ-dollars- l''lato, Vtoliii and IMano, for Janunry has the following
a-colunm story in the Ledger, lluniy Ward contents:-^
Belle of tho Senson Waltxi L'Africaiiie Potponrri;
Boeeher. Crossing to the Brooklyn side to
lind the church, you only have to follow the Loving I'houghts Sohottlscb; Monthly Bose l*o)kn.
Published by J. L. Peters, Now York, nt S3 a yenr.
crowd, which soon brought us in front o( the
P. 0. Box 6429.
ehurch, where a largo number uf strangers had
already gathered. There are two entrance
The Maine Journal or Education
doors in Iront ami an uaher in each, who knows published for the past two years under the name of tha
every one that has a seat in the eliureh. Siran- Maine Normal, makes its appeirnnee with Die new year
gi-rs are commanded to step aside^and keep tho nndcr the above name, and in a now dress. It is edited
passage way open. The eliureh opens at 8 A. by ))ruotical educators, and is devoted to tho interests of
Al., and closes at II A. AL If those who have teachers, and to tho cause of education goiterally* It
seats are not there within ion minutes after the strikes Die key note of improvement in our schools, and
services euinmeiiee, they forfeit their right to bids fair to be H good exponent of widely increasing in
the .seat, which can then be iilled by strangers. terest in education throughout the Pine Tree State. It
AOESTS Fon Tin. MA IJ..
The upper gallery seats are tree, also the side has a g>od variety of articles in the line W tho teachers'
S. M. PKTTKNQII.I, fc CO., No'rnpjpiT Acrntii, No. 40' I seats 111 tiie lirst aifd second galleries.
It you work, and a 'digest of educational in'eUigcace for the
ftftt*
boifon, findd? Park How. Now York ;
Nlirr,
State and cointry, etc., etc.
Advertising Af^nt, No 1 BcoUny'e Building, Covirt Sirert. are there wiieii the ehuruli opens you will stand
Publislied by B. Thurston, Portland, at $1.50 a year.
Boston; Oeo. P. Howell fc Co., Adveitlrlng Agerite, No. 1o a chance to get a scat in the gallery ; if not, and
Park How, New York ; and T, 0 Evans, AdvertlMloir Agent, 1211
Washington street. Boston, are Agent*- Tor the WaT'RVILlr there is a crowd, you must lake your ehaiice ut
Mr. Dickens will be repre^outed by another
Hail,and are nuthotlied to rpfeiveadvertiM‘in''ntAandtubMr!p- the entraiiee dour below, and use your own
of liis " New Uncommercial Samples'* in this week's
tlora, at the Bama ratuias retjulred at thle office.
ATiYELL & CO.. AdvirtUlng Agents, 7 Middle Btrcet, ability to gel within henriiig of the speaker. Kvtry Saturday. He deals huinorously with uu Lnglisii
Pcttland,are anthorltrd to receive advnrilaemeoU and sub*
We wore at the church at 10'A. M., hut the restaurant. The number has also the first chapter uf a
•*;i1ptionB at the same rates as required by us,
•C7^ Advertlserr abroad are referred to the Agents named most favurahlu situation wo could get wuj near story by Paul Heyse, and provoktngly omits, ngsin, ** He
above.
the outside dour. This was his third and only Knew He was Bight/*
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co, Boston, at 96 a
AIL LETTEHB AND OOMMUNICCAIOKS
|ileasun( Sabbath after his summer I vacation,
‘
' ■
.
relating either to the business or editorial department* of the consequently an unusually large number came ycu^'
pap ‘r, sbtuld be addressed to < Uaiuam k \Vi.'«o/ er Water*
to hear him. The usher said there had not beem ,
viUE Mail Orfi oi.
such .a crowd for live mouths. 1 would siiy
^A CuuisTENiNG.—We misned a very plea«uiitliiiie
oil Saturday evoniiig, whan the shop
here
that
Ilie
ushers'
business
at
the
Flymuutli
Mask Bai.i. is tlie pUin English of the
eliureh
is
to
keep
people
out.
and
not
to
conduct
handj
of
the Maine Central Railroad Co. with
“ Bal Masque ” that appears so often this win
them to seals, us is the eustoiu usually at other employees and a few invited guqsts,—
ter in the newspapers. They trre going to have ehurehes.
about sineiity iu alt—gathered in the loft over
a “ Grand Bal Masque,” say the papers, al
Taking advantage of every inch of unoccu
Portland, at Gardiner, at Augusta, and we pied space that lay between Us and the eliureli, the rooms ut the Master Mechanic, to lejoiee
forget how muny other places. This is no we had by 11 o’eieck got quile'near the outside ut the cumplelion ol a Joeomolire built at tho
dour and stood un even elianee to get inside.
modern kind of hood-winking, and the name For more than an hour did wo thus' stand, slicps this season, and to discuss a tew oysters
indicates that we take the inieciion from Prance, waleliiiig our cha.ic^is, during which lime tlie with fitting uecompaniinents. It was a good
where the Grecian Beitd and other works of people eaiiie, not in squads, hut in endless lines. oomjiany and tliey liad a hearty good lime, as
art c.nie from. Fora“ mixed audience,” wliieh At lust the lime arrived for eliureh service ; all who were present agreed. Tue eatables
is the classical term, for democracy, the “ Bal ilie Usher sloiviy tell buck and we were soon in and drinkables were followed by fitting reraaVks
ibo emry, and by a groat deal of crowding,
Masque ” has great fascinatiun.s. It gives little pushing and pulling, twisting an I turning, we by Treasurer Nyc, Siutioh Agent Lowe, Mas
poets and other little folks a clmiiee to live tiud by the lime the text was announeed, been ter Mechanic Philhriek, and several of the
some of their big dreams ; and great pros^ men able to g;t a standing situation just inside tlie employees, and the guests came away confident
and women opportunities not merely to dieaiu, .seco .d door and close to the outside pews. We that they h-ad good reason for feeling proud ol
were packed closely, too much so for eoinfoi t. ihe.e sliups and the men employed in them.
but also to peek tliroigh two little holes in a
We were crowded iu ou ail sides, and when
The new engine, which they had met to
blinker and see wliat the world would be if it you get so lutigued as to seem impossible to
were not for their Conservatism. It commends stand longer, lean lirst to the right and^ then to christen, was examined and admired. Without
itself very touchingly to the human side of hu i/e lelt, then to the roar fur a eli.mge; but this flattery or exaggeration, it can safely be pro
man nature—especially us those who peek can / dare not do for I was completely lieminud in nounced as good a machine as was ever made,
by “ Grecian Bends.”
and there are those who know it thoroughly,
in turn be peeked at. This is one ol the
A friend by my side said, *' I do not believe
(di losophical points in life—Itliougli not tlio
I slinll stand hero an hour for any man.” But who are cunlideul that its equal cannot he lound
only one.
he did, and would have stood longer if the ser in the country. In its con:itructioii nr* united
To plain common sense folks, like our re.ad- mon had not closed. The speaker spent con- all (lie best points fouad in the best machines
er.s, the *' Grand Bal Masque ” goes off in this siderahle time in peparutory exercises, an iu use, as they have approved themselves after
unusual amount ot vueiit music, and some
way :—Each man or boy, and woman or girl- criiicisms un church finance and di.'cipline. years of trial,with some original modes of co.nbegins in season to imagine what nr whom they The sermon was overflowing with good pracii- biiiatioii and adaptation of the parts ; and all
svould like to be for a single evening, and then cal ideas, such as could ho npprcciuted, heneli- j the work has beeu done in the best manner, of
material, for service and not to be sold,
with proper toggery and a bit of pasteboard cially adopted, interwoven into every day life
suited to the com-uon clas* of people, -r-i
v. i
•
-i . '■«. .
proceed to make themselves the thing of their and
•■i - ■
,1
I
I-..1 .1 he credit ut tins belongs primanly to Master
I Ins IS one ot the principal qualities that has;
. „ . .
n e
- j
imagination. For instance. Miss June would won him tho hearts of the people and created Meehauio Philhriek, under whose eye tho work
be a harvest girl; she dons a straw hat, un his world wide popularity.
| iins all been done from bis original drafts. A
His pictures are faithful representatives of second machine of the same design is now being
covers her 1—long ankles and covers her face,
Company,in Portland, from these
and with a bundle of straw under each arm, is the original. Ills hair is tinged with gray and '
bis luue, clean shaved, id ftiiiooth, lull, qiii.e ,
, ^
.1,... . ,
riN.
i*
ready to be let in by the usher. Tom would fair, and represents him a.s comparatively young. !*drfts of Mr. Philhriek. Iho machine
be a Napoleon and Mary a Josephine; and rtio church will seat 2,500 people. At this has not yet been christened; but it was very
witli a flap-hut, pasteboard crown and long hoots time ihere must have been 500 more, lor the' confidently whispered that it will bear the
the able and efficient President of the
on the one party, and a long robe, some glass ehurch was lull to overflowing. The church
tiself is very plain, and constructed of brick
diamonds and a top-knot on the,other, the two of unequalled beauty of color and quality. It Compiiny—“ K. B. Dunn."
The remarks of Master Mechanic Philhriek
dignitaries pull down their blinder.*, lock arms has the name, “ Plymouth Church,” cut in
and enter the hall, just as the usher says, ‘‘ The marble, at respectahla distance over tho doer, were very interesting, as he gave a history of
Emperor Napoleon and the Empress Jose Tlie pews are so constructed ns to contain seats the mechanical operations on the road, during
fur two, which can Le slid out into tho aisle
tho nineteen years of his connection with it—
phine ! ”—and for the whole evening the pair
from hoibsides, leaving only a moderate allow-,
have a right to think, feel an 1 act just as if anco lor one more to pass. Unfavornhle as
the time when he and Engineer Penney,
they were really Napoleon and Josephine. If eircuinslances were, I do not regret my vi^it (two Waterville boys, with no railroad experiBill would he a Mercury ho puts on wings and to Plymouth Cliurch, and shall never forget ence, but with a little knowledge of the steam
-undals, and leaves od as much else as decency America’s most brilliant pulpit orator.
engine gathered on the small river boats) took
B. F, S.
permits. Jim makes himself a monkey to his
their little tin pails and mounted an engine for
Thank you, brother S. for the above, and
their first trip—he as engineer and Mr. Philown taste, with more or less addition; and
especially lor the outside promise of a hox of
Harry can use the chare.lal saved from his lust
brick as fireman. ,Mr. Philhriek detailed the
urmiges. Continue to write us of your pro
operatic burlesque, and be either an Othullo or
successive steps by which they had arrived at
gress in the innil of fruit and .sunshine.
,i Fred Dougta.ss, to suit his partner. This
their present efficient condition in the shops-—
going on, the hull is filled witli emperors and
The festivities at Pittsfield, at the open trom simple repairs on freight cafs to tho build
empresses, counts and countesses, gods and ing of the new factory building, proved a very ing ot complicated locomotWes; showing that
.,'oddisses, yankeos, Gipseys, Indians, !md any- marked success. Some fifteen hundred persons they were now able to manufacture, almost en
oody and anything that vigorous and well stim utloiuled, hailing from all parts of the State. tirely within themselves, and with the best
ulated imaginations can devise. And now for One hundred and sixty couples went upon the economy, nearly every thing needed for the
ilie “ cui bono ”—what for ? Well, ns nobody floor of the upper hall at oiiu dance ; another equipment of the road. So extensive bod been
knows nobody, everybody by rule has a right set being similarly engaged in the hall below. the repairs upon the engines that very few of
to be acquainted with everybodythey dance The festival was a benefit to tho Union Church, them would be recognized by the original mantogether, chat together, whisper together, prom and must have produced a liiindsorao aura.
ulacturers ; and the same was true of the pas
enade together—and linully eat together. In
This factory building is 6C by 100 feet, three senger cars, while many of those in use wore
this lust festivity nature scouts disguise, uud stories, and will start with two sets of machin entir4^y home made.
kings and inonkies, queens and sliephitrdesses, ery, with capacity for four. It was built by
swallow' meat and potato bread and butter > Going Hathurn, K.sq., and sold to Dobson,*^
Tfie excitement of the senatorial con
unmasked, till they come to their sensgs.
Davis & Co., experienced Scotch niunutactur- test still continues iu the legislature, and cor
This is a “ Grsiid Bal Mitstiue,” such as they ers, who will cuuimeneu business iu March or respondents say that but little will be done till
are arnuiging at Augusta aud other places, as April.
the election is past. Possibly the voters of the
above advertised. Anybody can look on fur a
•‘Tub Boyhood oh Ihnuoln.”—Louis State, beyond those who either hold or banker
dollar. (Better go!)
Prang, uf Boston, will soon issuo a great na for office, may in time get interested in this
contest; bat thus far very few seem to care for
The Maine Lkoislathue is getting into tional cliromo—“The Boyhood of Lincoln”—
one of Eastman Johnson’s master-piecei, wh|ch the result. Everybody understands that it is
working order. Xu the uppoiiitmuut of commit
will no doubt find an immense sale. It repfo- limply a tug between the “ ins ” and “ outs,” in
tees, Blaisdell, of Waterville, is on the com
seuts
a young hoy, coarsely clad in homespun wliieh the capacity of the two candidates has
mittee on Engrossed Bills, uud ou Uuilroads,
clothes, and wearing cowhide boots, sitting read nothing to do. Who questions the ability or
Ways and Bridges; Fuss, uf Fairlield, un the
ing a book by the light, of a log-fire, at a big fitness of either Hr. Morrill or Mr. Hamlin ?—
cummittue ou Bills in third Ueadiug, uud ou
open fireplace, in a Western backwoods cabin ; or who finds any fault with (he manner in which
Muuutuetures; Bigelow, of (Jliuiou, on tho
either lias done bis whole duty to his country
'‘^cummittee un Bills in third Ue^iding, ui^ on every thing around him rude and poor,—noihall through the groat trial ? And we predict
iiig
to
eucourago
him
to
devote
himself
to
study
Educaiiou; Btbrgis, of VasraJburu', ou the
that bo may rise above the sphere in which he that whiohever may succeed, will find that he
eummittMe on Eleettuus, uud on Inieriur Wa
has been placed; but on his face, as it is has aroused for his opponent a deeper sympa
ters; Stuveus, uf Iveunuhee, uu the c.mmitteo
brought into bright relief by the glow of the thy in (he rank and file uf the republican party
uii Federal Itelutiuiis, ou Division of Towns,
flames ou the hearth, one sees the energy and than he dreamed of. The truth is, the repub
uii Fisharies, on' lusuiie Ilospiiul, uud on Liintelligence which mark him as “ the fattier of licans are not proud of this contest. It reflects
tii'ury ; Eneli, ut Kunuehee, on the cuiuiuittee
the ” coming “ man ” of America. This pict no honor upon'the party at large;, while to a
on Military Adairs, on Edueuiioii, uud on Legal
ure, apart from its associations, is full of artistic great number of its leading meu—the class who
Kelorm ; Lung, of Keuuebee, on Agriculture
excelleuces. It is the only “ interior ” of an do the managing and manoeuvring, and in return
and oil Munuiaetures.
Amsricaii leg-cabin ever drawn with artistic hold the lesser offices Und honors—it brings no
Hun. C. a. Milleu, Secretary of State iu fidelity by a competent painter. It is true to small measure of odium. It is a controversy
in which no prinotple, great or little, has any
Alubiiiua, formerly ut' Maine, is oue of the Western life in its minutest details.
thing to do; and in which nobody pretends to
commissioners Hppoiuted by ilie Governor to
A lady in Philadelphia refeis to a clause in
Degoliute for the uunexation uf West Florida the announcement of u grand ball at the Acad see any object beyond the little offices to bo
to Alabuma.
emy of Music: “ Females of equivocal charac distributed at the hand»of the eaccessful can
ter will be carefully exolude-l.” She wishes to didate.
,
Dtt Janes F. Nuvbb, formerly of Wuterknow why the same rule is not applied to cer
ville, now located in Detroit, Miehigau, has tain malei of an equivocal character.”
CouuECTiON.—In “ Mudsill's ” communica
beeu appoiuted i'rulessor of Ophthulmulugy iu
Bight. Baste the gander with the same tion, last week, wo made him say “ heavy
the Detroit Medical Collegci
dam,” when be did say heavy dew.”
sauce applied to (ho goose.

lonfF Ac6wg^.'*^A‘
SfllOUL
_
.

sad ^feident ojji

curr^ in ^orridgoll^ock, bn the line .pf (he
Somerset Hailrqad, last .Friday. Mr. 'Francis
M. )3e8sie^ 4rho IKope' near twY villagefivas ojg*
gaged in loading a scam in the ledge preparato
ry to making a blast, and while imprudently
prying the rock apart with a crowbar after the
scam was [lartly charged, an explosion occurred
by which bo and two others were iqjured, Mr*
Bessie very seriously. He Was thrown a dis
tance of 65 feet, falling in the river, with so
serious an iqjury to bis head that it is doubtful
if he recovers the sight of, either eye. A sub
scription paper, wo learn, is in circulation in
our village to aid him in this time of severe
affiictioii.

Cattle Market.—The market opened
with a short supply of Cattle, this week, says
the Boston Advertiser,.favoring the droveri
but the arrival of western cattle put a new face
on the matter, and the buyers became master^
of the situation. Sheep wore in .goad demand
at an adrancs.
The Advertiser says.—Of
late the Maine cattle are not all stores ; but there
are many good and some of the best bullocks
at market among the Eastern stock. As it is
difficult to separate the sale of the various
grades, wo give them as they occur. Wo may
remark that the trade in working oxen and
other stock cattle is not very brisk in conse
quence of the lateness of the scaaon, and per
haps of the high price of hay in this part of
New England. Wells & Richardson sold one
pair 6 ft oxen for ifl50; two pair 5-year-olds^
7 ft. $225 per pair; one pair 6 ft 6 in, $176.
J. W. Weihcrell sold six oxen, 1640 lbs each,
at 13 l-2c 34ak ; one pair workers, 6.ft 8 in,
$190 ; 6 ft 7 in $185 ; 6 ft 6 in $175. Gideon
Wells sold II oxen, 1523 lbs, at 12a, 36 sk ; 4
al 13 l-2c, 36 sk.

Our Next Danger.—I hive nothing to
The JlETndoiSt Almanac for 1869.—
Hitchcock & Walden, of^Cinoinnati, send us a take b ick, notliing to explain, nothing to soften.
' I stand by my sermon on the judiciary, and in
copy ot this^convenient little annual, which we I due time others shall not lio wanting. We
piWsuaMi may, |fo fdnnd with all hookseller.4. have just finished one battle for tho life of tho
It contains, in addition to the calendar p.Tges, republic; another one lies rig^ht before u8. It
and denominational statistics, much useful in is the battle of Mammon. Capital rightly em
ployed is civilizing and beneficent; as a cor
formation of general interest.
rupter it is always omnipotent. Already our
M. E. W. Fattison sends us a copy of government is assailed by it. if the new ad
the St. Louis Democrat, which contains ful* ministration can find no remedy, and things go
on ns they have, the end is at hand. The
details, with illustrations of the new enterprise purse will outweigh the Constitution—the lob
lately inaugurated in that city, for transporting by will control public policy. If not arrested,
freight between the Atlantic coast and the far Mamon will soon be weightier than Posideut,
Senate and Representatives. Is it for citizens
west, by river and coast navigation. The rail
to sit calmly by, without cry or protest, and sed
road charges arc so liighMhat a large business one thing after another swept away by this
is already done by this route.
yellow stream that beats against Congress,
Legislature, and Judiciary, and threatens to
Lbwisto.v, Jnn. 12, 1860.
undermine them?—[Henry Ward Beecher.
Messrs. MaXHam &j Wing — Enclosed
please find two dollars for your paper. I see
We call attention of our readers to the Bos
by your terms that you lake most kinds of ton Dollar Store advertisement of Eastman &
country produce, in piyment; but I have not
got the produce, and if I had I could not send Kendall in another column.
it in this envelope ; besides produce is cheaper
Charles Brawn, an aged blind man residing
in Waterville than in Lewiston. Lewiston is
in N. Nassalboro’ attempted to hang himself in
a dear place—dear rents, dear fuel, but the his room ia.st Friday morning. He was disdearest of all is gas, in more respects than covered by his wife and cut down before life
one. Lewiston is a good place, good business was extinct.
place, good railroad facilities, good hanks, good
churches, good school houses, good city officials
One of General Sheridan’s aides-de-camp has
—who by the way, keep good order;—and lust informed his chief that Brevet-Colonel Evans
but not least, we have a good paper, Daily and of tho third Cavalry has captured a Camancha
Weekly, which we think will compare with any village ot sixty lodges with a loss of three men
in the Union. Of course everything is Cityfied. wounded. No Indians were killed.
One going through our streets will not fail to
notice the various signs with-'the word “ City ”
Intelligence from Huyty favors the revoluattached, such us City Blcachery, City Drug ticnists again. President Salnave had a nar
Store, City Blacksmith, City Billiard Hull, row escape from capture recently. He now
City Bakery, City Agency, &c.; be.sides any tlireatens To attack Jac nel, which is said to be
quantity of City Job and Express Carts. And well prepared to meet his forces. Tho St.
if there is as much building carried on here for Dominican government is also hard pressed by
five years to come as there has been for five tho revolutionists, and the position of President
years past, wliieh I think “it bids fair to do, we Baez is becoming critical.
can boast of a real City indeed, as big and as
How TO Buy FuRs.-*-Ia purchasing furs a
flourishing as any city east of Portland. There
i.s a very good set of people here, who get their sure test of what dealers call a “ prime ” fur is
living in various ways; some by minding their tho length and density of the down next the
own business, and some by letting other peo skin ; this can be readily deter.-nined by blow
ple's alone; but more by bard work. Should ing a brisk current of air from tho mouth
there be an accident here by any one’s falling “ against tho set ot furs: ” if the fibres open
out over the back of a sleigh going down hill, readily, exposing the skin to the view, reject
the article, but if the down is so dense that the
I will be sure and let you know it. ^
A SUBSORIIiER.
breath cannot penetrate it, or at most sho w but

Tangible.—Mr. Moor shows a little brick
of solid silver, weighing fifteen ounces, smelted
from tlie ore of his Garland mine. Certainly
this means something directly to the point.
Men are engaged sinking a shaft, and the pro
Peofle’s National Bank.—For lack fit
prietors seem to have foil faith in their enter
prise. Success to them.
attendance at the annual meeting on Tuesday
last, it was adjourned one week.
The Maine Farmer says that Hon_
Tho application for an injunction upon the
Warren Percival of Vassalboro’ has just re
ceived direct from tho eminent and well known Belfast railroad has been refused by the Su
breeder, in Chester county, Pa., a pair of pure preme Court, whereat there is groat rejoicing
blood White Chester swine, for the purpose of in that little city.
breeding, and keeping up the purity and repu
We hope that no industrious bird collector
tation of his own stock. Mr. Percival has also
will shoot the woodpeckers in our village, for
just received a pure blood Short Horn bull
they are probably doing a good work on our
from Massachusetts for service in his own herd.
trees, as scavengers.
This bull, “ Young Carlisle,’' is from “ Prin
Rev. Mr. Ladd, of Kent’s Hill, will preach
cess ” stock—a strain of Short Horn blood
at Town Hall next Sabbath.
famous for its milking qualities.
The quarterly session of the Grand Division
of tho Sons of Temperance, which was to have
been held with Long Reach Division in Bath
on the 27th instant, has been postponed to
Thursday, Jan. 28lb.
............

............. ........

n,

Ticonic National Bank.—No change was
made in the Board of Directors at its recent
annual meeting, and officers remain as folio ws;:
Solyman HeatH, Samuel Doolittle, Samuel
Appleton, E. G. Meader, Jos. Eaton, Directors;
Solyman Heath, President; A. A. Plaisted,
Cashier. A semi-annual dividend of 6 per
cent, was made on the first of January.
' James 'Fick, of Rochester N. Y., tho veter
an ' seedsman .and florist whose name is a
guarantee of honesty and fair dealing, publishes
annually a beautifully illustrated “ Catalogue
Floral Guide,” containing nearly a liundrod
pages, which he distributes over the country by
the hundred thousand. It contains about 150
fine wood engravings of flowers and vegetables
and un,elegant colored plate of a bouquet of
flowers. It is the most beautiful, as well as
the most instructive Floral Guide published,
giving plain and thorough directions for the
culture of flowers and vegetables. The Floral
Guide Is published for tho benefit of customers
to whom it is sent free without application, but
will be forwarded to all who apply by mail, for
ten cents, which is not half the cost. Address
James 'Vick, Rochester N. Y.
1^* On Tuesday evening, 29th insL, an Old
Folk’s Concert, with Antiquarian Supper and
other appropriate fixings for a good time, are
arranged fur an eatertninment at Kendall’s
Mills. Miss Louise Hudson, Mr. J. Murray,
and other vocalists, will contribute songs ; and
a very ‘pleasant entertainment may bo expect
ed.
--------------------------------- -----------------^

We notice by a 'Vineland paper that they
are ploughing in that locality. We are plough
ing here a little occasionally, but it is with a
snow plough. However, wo are having a
most delightful winter—the weather being very
mild and pleasant and the ‘sleighing excellent

Hereford Stock.—We invite attention to
the advertisement of Messrs. Burleigh &
Shores, in another column, and copy the fol
lowing paragraph in relation to their stock and
to other animals recently brought into Waterville:
Mr. M. H. Cochrane, of Compton, C.' E.,
one of the mo4 prominent breeders in the Do
minion, has made the following sales to parties
in this State: To Hall G. Burleigh of Fairfield,
and Geo. Shores of Waterville, his entire herd
of Herefords, consisting of- fourteen • animals,
which have all won first class prizes in their
various classes, and the State Gold medal of
(he New York State Agricultural Society, at
Rochester,' Ni Y.; this season: and to A. J.
Hallet of West Waterville, one imported Cotswold ewe, one imported Oxford Down ewe, one
imported Lincoln ewe, and one Cotswold buck
lamb. ^
‘ ^
_________ ____ _
Detective Barnes of Nashville, Tennessee, on
bis return from a husmess trip to Fulaski, was
taken from a train on the NoshviUo and Decatur
EUilroad, on Tuesday, by a bfond pi Kuk-Klux,
tweiily-ftvo in number, with masksi but what
titey clt4 with him is not known.

a small portion of the skin, the article may be
accepted.
_____
___
The congressional committee on the New
York election fiauds^ have evidence that one
firm printed 109,000 fraudulent naturalization
papers. They have proof that naturalizatioa
evidence is being destroyed in the county clerk’s
office. It is stated that not less than 30,000
fraudulent votes wore cast by hired men, “ re
peaters,” as they are called, and that they also
went to Brooklyn and New Jersey. Some of
these men could not get their pay, and in, re
venge came forward freely and volunteered
inturmatfou to the committee. The investiga*
tions of the committee will be extended to
Brooklyn affairs.

A State Temperance Convention has bean
called, TO meet ut Augusta, Jan. 28, to take in
TuoROUGHBttBD Animals.—Mr. T. S. to consideration the present condition of the
Lang of Vassalboro, in a recent address said : cause in Maine.
‘ I wish to refer to the term thoroug'.ibred
We learn from the Augusta Journal that
aceepted by the public. I believe in thorciighbred animals, and in their power to reproduce two children, aged one and four years respect
their kind, hut I don’t believe'in assuming that ively, belonging to a family by the name ot
animals are worth breeding because they arc Knights, in Whilefield, came to their death a
recorded in the herd or stud book for several few days ago as follows. Tho mother went to
successive generations.
I have seen many see a sick neighbor, leaving (he children at home
worthless recorded thoroughbred animals, very alone. In a short time after she left, the neigh
far from well bred ; and also I have seen m.in/ bors discovered tiie house to be on fire, and
thoroughly bred animals which c6iild not be when they reached it the children were burned
found in the stock or stud book. I approve of to death. The fire was extinguished before
the record by, all means, but the thorough- the house was much burned.
breeding does not make the record. The time
may come when men of wealth and leisure and
Tho Canada Farmer says: The blanket
culture will give their money and time and re .should not he used upon a horse at all in win
search to this interesting subject. I do not ter, unless it is used . faithfully. The trouble
know o(a more noble undertaking for such than arises in this way: When a team has been
to advance tlie interests of a State like ours in driven a few miles to market, or the same dis
this respect; an interest to be felt in every tance for pleasure, blankets or robes are put on,
household in Maine.
but when drawing logs to the saw mill or doing
other heavy work, they are made to haul large
The treaty between the United States and luails a mile or two and return at a brisk trot
Great Britain for the seltleraerit of the Alabama und stand uncovered till another load is put on.
claims, has been signed by Mr. Johnson, the In this way the horses are sudunly cooled off,
American Minister, and Karl Clarendon, the and tho succeeding day finds them.aiok and un
Foreign Secretary, on the basis of the original able to labor fur some time, if not ruined en
protocol.
The Patrie,of Paris publishes the tirely. Blanketing al one time and omitting it
translation of a letter of Mr. Gladstone to C. at another, is worse than affording no protec
Edwards Lester, of New York, and proceeds to tion at all.
condemn the acknowledgement iis humiliating
After having tried several other prescrip
England in presence of America, and as likely
to produce no little irritation of feeling against tions for removing warts from a horse, and
having offered five dollars for a cure, Mr. 8. N.
the Premier hmong his own count rymdn.
Tabor, of East 'Vassalboro’, Informs the Maine
• Advices have been received from trustworthy Farmer that be has been entirely successful, bjr
parties in Cuba that the revolutionary party dosing the animal with chopped cedar boughs,
are hourly becoming stronger and that little given in his grain, also washing tho warts in *
doubt is entertained by those competent to strong decoction of cedar.
judge of events that the revolutionists will be
What Next.—The last novel soientifio idea
successful. These facts have been made known
to prominent Senators and Representatives, and in Europe is that of Dr. Poggioli, recently piO'
jt is not improbable that some action will be sented before th'e British Academy of Medicine.
takon by Congress showing the sympathy of the He thinks that by the use of electricity children
United States with the struggle now going on may be improved, in mind os. well hr in body.
He instanced a child, which was a phenomenon
in that country.
of deformity and stnjpidity, whiob, under the
From Paraquat.—Tlie allied army recent influence of electricity, grew three centimeters
ly made a vigorous assault on the Paraguayan in a single month, and has since been always
stronghold al Viletta, and after a desperate first, instead of last, in his class. 'Vegetation is
battle succeeded in carrying it.
President much richer and more rapid in its grdwth when
Lopez’s aaray was utterly routed and destroyed. cle.;ti'ified than otherwise. Dr. Poggioli pro*
The allies captured over three thousand prison- poses by way of experiment,- that the six last
oners of war. Lopez himself, with barely two pupils of onch class in a IJceum of college be
hundred followers, made his escape.
This subjected to this electrical treatment.
important victory epenod the way to Ascuncion,
Remedy fob B6pERB.-7-8topping up tlw
tho Paraguayan capital, to whicb^he Brazilian holes of borers in trees witl> bard soap, is an iniron clads have gone.
fallible cure for this pestj,to'our orchards.
Parson Brownlow, in taking his editorial
leave of the Knoxville Whig, a paper establish
ed by him more than thirty years ago, and of
whicli he has ever since been the editor-in
chief, says: “ If in past life I have been violent
on some occasions, my apology is, liko the
Apostle Paul, on many occasions I have fought
with ' beasts at Ephesus.’”
We would like td know what the savans are
going to do about the artesian well ut Sti. < Louis.
Tlie baring has gone down now 3,600 feet, and
the temperature at the bottom is two degrees
colder tlion at tho sarfaco.—How does this oomport with the received doctrine that the bowels
ol (he earth are boiling with fervent heat ?
The disorepar.oy needs explanation.
<

Though simple, try it. ^
No further developments have been made m
the Rogers murder case. Private citizens pro
pose to increase the amount of reward ofTered by
the Mayor for the arrest of the marderer.
People who are interested iii th6 Hniy Land
will be glad to know that It Macadamized read
has been constructed from Jaffa toi Jerusaleiai
and the latter city enjoys a steam milL Ywkees are responsible for botlf.
A few. days since a lo,t ,of stufif tyas ^
it
Portland for rum by tlia Unitiid Suifo^ H b*'
ing seized as cpa(r;^t^as) .fr9m f^broftd; tb<
history of which,
that xome parts of *be)>“'
man body firere sent, to ,Bt. jTqh'b
for fl**
use of a. inedical | fofoswj?, preserved ip
hoi. The janitor toah .the Itqupf' ap4
^|
to a smuggler for export m ^qta Crux*
Judge McCann bw sworn - bsfore the O***' I
gressional Investigating Oommittea at Ns*!
York, tbai 40,001) persons were naturalized la
twenty-one days, and that ia his court ho
to turn out oitizens at the rata of twe per nwo'
and I
ute, their examination, cross-examination

The latest advices from Mexico state that the
country is on the brink of another revolution.
'The people, it is said, are dissatisfied with- the
adrainistratioq of President Juarez, which they
te|:in despotic sfni venal, and American citi zens
particularly complain of want of protection of
their persons and property. General Porflrio
Diaz would, it was reported, succeed President
admistering to them of the oath requiring only |
Juarez at the head of the government in the
that space of time.
event of a revolution.
..'t -■
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Schenck’s Fulmonio 871:19,

Wate:i>trille IKtall-

Seaweed Tonic and Uandrake Pills will oura OooaamptloD, LIt*
er CoDiiiiaint. and DjHpepaMiif tikiifc acoofdllq( 16 Ulrectiona.
Am iMOBpBMDsilt FAMibT Nbwspapkb, Devoted Ttityaruull ihtee to be ttkei at Che mm time. The/
cleanR‘the atoroaoh, relax the llTeTfMMl pat It lo work; then
,
To tttE SO Pont OF ThE UMIOM.
the appetite becomes good; (he food lUgaata aa4 Makes good
blood; the latieDt begins to grew la flesh; (he dsoeoeed
matter rifiens la the ldng| and ^eptReac otitgrowt the dlaeaoe
Pabllfh«dOB Friday,by
and gets well. This Is the only wi/ to ei^e eonsunptlon.
To thefle three nledicibu^ Dr. J. 11. BhencK, Of Philadelphia,
,
Sc WXNO,
owes hif unrivulied success lo (he treatment of palmonar/
^ ..
Editori and Proprietors.
CoHRuuiption. The PulmoDio Syrup ripens tlie morbid mat
ter III (he luiig^. nature throws It off by an easy expeotoiotloo,
A t Fryg'iBuUdlng,... Miin-Sl.fWaterviiU
for when the iililegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will
throw it oir,and the patient baa rest and the lungs begin to
Sra.MiXBAM.
Dae’lK. WiaOt
heal.
,
To do this, the Seawead Tonic and Mandrake Pills mast be
T ERRIsT
........
freely used to cleanse the stomach and lirer. to (bat (Jm Pal.
tuoulo Syrup and the food will make good blood.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Schvfick'sMandrake IMtVs act upon the liver, removlogallob■IMOLE COPIES FIVE CEET8.
^
strnctlouB, reiiu the duota ol (he gall bladder, (be bile start#
freely,
and the liver Is soon relieved; the stools will show what
O^Most kinds of Country Produce taken inpayment, the Pills
can do; nothing has ever been luvented except ealo^apor disoontinuod until nil arrearages are paid, iiu'l (a deadly poison which la very dangerous to use unless
with great cars,} that will UDk)ck the gall bladder and atorts
except at the option o^ the publishers.
the Recretions ot the liter Hke Sebenok’a Mandraka 1*1118.
Liver Oomplalnt Is one of the most proialnetit eauMS of Con*
PRICES OF ADVEBTISINO IN THE MAIL.
sumption.
Sebenok’s Seaweed Tonic is a geotid'stimulant and altera
For one square, (one inch on tbe colnmn) 8 weeks,
SI 60
8.60 I tive, anu the alkali In the Seaweed, wMch thhi preperatton Is
one square, three months,
____ made of, asnlsts thestomiich to throw out the gastric juice to
6.00
one square, ela monlhs,
10.00 I dissolve the food with the PuimOnio Syrup, and It la made Ifi®
one siuare, one year.
12 00 to good blood without fermeiyatioD or souring Id the stomach.
For one-fourth column, three months,
20.00 j 'i he great reason why physicians do not cure eonsumptloo
ene*fonrth oolumn, sii months,
85 00 j is they t ry to do too much; they give medicine to stop the
Qne*fonrth column, one year,
20 00 ' cough, lo stop chills, to step uigbt sweats, hectic fever, and
For one*half column, three months,
85.00 I by so doing they dtr^nge the whole digestive powers looking
one*ha1f column, six months,
66 00 j up the secretions, and eventually the patient slnka end diet.
one-half column, one year.
85 00
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a eough,
For one column, three months,
65.00 night sweats, ohiUa or fever. Kemove the camaet and they
one column, six months,
126 00 will all stop of their own accord. No one md be euied of
one oolnmn, one year,
gpeolal DOtleee, 25 per cent, higher; Beading matter notices Convhnptiion,LiverComplolDt, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, ihuiker,
Ulcerated Throat, unkSB the ilver and etomaeh art made
10 tents a line.
healthy.
If u person has consnmptio'i, of eoorae the 'lang-t Id aome
P(»8T OFFICE NOTICE—\VATEnVll.l.E.
way are diseased, either tuberclva, absetsee, bronoblal irrita
tion, pleura atibeslun, or the lungs ars a mass nrinflammailoQ
S8PARTCRG OF HA1L8.
and tiiar decaying. In such cases what most be done T It la not
•F.lt.tn M.II1..T.. d.'ly »t 10A.M. Clofe.at B.ISA.M. only the lungs tbot aie wasting, but It la the whole body.
9.45
Aa.a.l.
"
“
10 “
'
apd liver have lost their power to wake blo^
6.00 P.M. Ihes'omach
li.at.ra
“
‘‘
*
8.20P.M.
out of food. Now the only ehancela to lake Dr. Sohenek'a
6.00
Ikowh.g.n" “
‘
8.20 “
throe
medicines,
which bring up a tone to the stomach, the
6.20
»orrldg«wcok .k«.
*.<0
putien; will begin to want food. It will digest easily and make
good blood; tbeo thepatfient btAlna(0gain In flesh, and as
w.doMd.y.ndJrld.y .tS.C'OA.
the body begins to grow, the lungs comnsence to heal up and
at.-lrom 7 A.M.. 8 P
p, M
OffloeHonrsthe patient gets fleshly aud well. Ibis la only way to cure
CousuiuptiuQ.
When there is no lung disease and only Liter Complaint
and Dyspepsiii, Shcnck’s Seaweed TooIj and Mandrake Fllla
FACT, PUN, AND FANCY.
are sufficient, without tlie Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Man
drake IMlIs freely In all bilious oompUiat, as ibe^ ore ^larisctly
.
Mr. Cornell, founder of the university tlmt bears iiis harmless.
Dr. Bchenck, who has enjoyed unioterruptel health fbr
nsmo writes to two young ladies who wish to loin the many
years past and no*; wvtgbs 225 pounds, was wasted away
institution, that if they come next fall they will be re to a mere skele on. In the very last stages of pulmonary ConFomptinn, his physicians having pronbuneed hla ease hopeless
ceived.
and abandoni'd him to hie late. He waacuntd by the aforesaid
Advices received at London from Candia by mail fully ii.ci iciiies, and since his rnovery many Ihonands simLarly
confiiin the previous reports of the submission of tlio affleted have used Ur. Schfnek’s pre arations with Che same lemarkntile succi'tis. Full dlrectiuus accompany each, makc'og
Cretans to Turkish authority.
i t not absolutely necessary to pep.-onully >ee Dr. Sebenck, unCarpet, aro bought by tlie yard, and worn by the foot. ieSR putieiirs wL*<h th^r Iu gs examined, and for this purpore
he Ih professionally at his |l'in(dpal Office, Philadelphia, every
Whan raav a man be considered a poor veUiclo fur ex Saturday, where all letlers for advice must be aidressed. lie
pression? ^hen bo is a littlo sulky.
Is alxo prefesstonally at No. 82 Bond Street, New York, every
other Tue-day, and at No. 86 Hanover Btfeet, Boston, every
Tf brevity is the soul of wit, what a vast amount of lun other Wednesday. He gives nivlce free, but for a thorough
there is in the'tallof a fashionable ooat!
examination with his Itespirometer the price is #6. Ofiloa
a: each city Ircw 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
The formal separation of the Maine State Soininary hours
I'rice ot (ho Pulmonic Syrup and Seawead Tonic each 9L60
from Bates College took place last week, by the dedica per bottle, or 87.60 a half dosen. Mandiaka Pills 25 ceo(sa
tion of the new Seminary bnlldiiig, Niclml-s Hull. The box
G G. GOODWIN Sc CO., 88 Aanover
, Bostrn,
college has now property to the value of $250,000, and Wholesale agents. For sale by all dvuggUts.
sply 28
.t.. Seminary ira
the
to fho
the vfiliin
value e\f
of $60,000.

.

Iflarrtailts. »

The Thoroughbred Hereford Bull •
"COMPTORI LAD”

Mll.NTEn IK OIL COI-OIls!

10 0

A MAUVEL OF BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS!

THE CLOUD ON THE HEART.
Br TUt svsk poPULAE A. 8. RON.
Also, Complete Stories, Uraphio Sketches, Poetry, Ac.
Karhnumher, besidesothei'illU'^trntions,contains# 81’LE!f
DID CAKToO.N , in Oil Colors well woriliy of framing .
I'KH
#3 per Vrar (52 (iinhere).
For sale by all News d aUrs. Sample copy sent free.
FttBNOll & WilKAT, l2i Nai.uu 8t., N. T.

Heimbold sports the finest equipage iu New York. It
is buchuful.
.
A woman's sulfrage petition forty or fifty feet long
was recently presented in the U. S. Senate. It was
signed by nearly all the promliiou. advocates of that
measure.... t

Kerosene is tlie best antidote for a severe
bum or scald. Immerse the injured part in cold
■water for a moment j dry with a soft cloth, tak
ing care not to rub at all, then bathe in kero
sene and the terrible pain soon ceases. We
knew of a little child who put his foot and leg
into a pail of nearly boiling water. The above
remedy was applied and in a few moments the
child’s screams ceased. We know not the
philosophy of the matter, but we do know that
it i* tlie most efficacious remedy for severe
burns or scalds-in the.domostie materia mediCtt.

The President has referred a petition for th e
pardon of Dr. Mudd to the Attorney-General
for consideration.
The.boiler of the steamboat Glide, a Missis
sippi river Boat, exploded on Tuesday night,
killing five persons, wounding five times that
number, and causing the total destruction of
the steamer and her cargo.
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DWt-AlB HOT. VOU A'BI! NOT VKT INOUnAULK
BRI.IUF 18 AT UANU,
TMTIN TO TUB TOICB OV BXl-KHl ENCBI Ohx Word
’ ju
Dviffff •hoirid arrest the attention and wake the
aUmof Toung Men Iu onr eommunity, wheie so many are
•taklflf ander uot long niray of evils (bat arri^e from that
irsodful aeoairge, toUtory vice,-and other Indtscretioce and
yoathfhl ladolteneei. listen, Young Men,ere it Istoolate,
in enervated yon-h a premature old
ariaud •hflsring la
*’* ago, “*
log from that •eeret habit which uudermlends the bodily
Ualth and Che iMBtal pewere. Itomember and seek the true
phyfletoa,iDlt.. rHIORRlOE MOKBILL, of No,48 Howard,
i^tivet, floatOn• I)ono(proeraa(lDat«,bnt'goeaTly,—go
uonospraoruKinai*, ua^Kuewny,—when
wucu
oomnig aymploms tell }oa your oondltlon, when you are
HaslbltofWaakaeaalatbaBaiDk abd limbs, Lues and Pros
tration o! the Ablmal Fnnetiona and Mwrular Power, Derange*
lotatsof Digestive Oigabs, Dyspeptlo Allmsnts, General DebtUly, and the cobbou symptoms of Lung Diseases, aa wel I as
the most terrible BMtaleffaotf, such as Weakness of Mlndf,
illsMloa-and Lesawf MeBory, ReatlaaanrsalD Bleep, Uonfufloo of Idees, Depreaahm of 8plrita, Habitual Sadness and I isioleiods, a longing tbrobange, KvH Foreboding, Avoidance
of Boelety and Lore of ^titude and Retirement, Timidity,
liiDtal Uneasiness, Heedeache. and indeed a degree of Insan
ity almoat terBluaUng In abaelute madness. Go.young man,
Vwo nature tbuf benoa beneath the abuse heaped upon her,
bitilet no fUsedellepoy deter you from the wise course. Go
|oDr. Morrill, and he will give you rariored health when the
I>ody Is ovarthtown and the Bind wrecked; he can and bus
InnuBerableeases of Nocturnal Smtaslon and other
hrrllileinflletloDa from (hla fmltfbl cause of disease.
In eases, too, of Gohorrboea, By phi lU, Tencieal Complaints,
MothersWnsInillayDataittliava no fear of (be result If
I(s pUoe yotarself under his charge; his Is the voice of exManoa BQ^htbasaured snore eassa than any Uvlog pbyi*N)M,-roehniadmlQlstere'i(o every form of Private Disand hla remedies are aura, safe, ipeedy and Infallible,
A perfect ears Is guaranteed, and a radloal enre la always
tteetad.
The Doetoria Teaple Monthly Drops are the only sure cure
fotall Bnppresalons and Irreffularltles that were ever offered
^lale In (hie eUy. These Drops era aeknowladgad (o be the
i M In the world Ibr removing obstructions and produoj
.MgpIeHti. Iu, kU ensva of ffaipala Irregularity,
up , ftiO-i wbadierorlglnatlDgtrom eokl oraoj
roBarkably mild, aafe
I l^kfreauie. Thlqrare
Thiqrare rsBarkably
aafa and sure, aud
I ^ moel
Uoel oeuvinelsg
eeuvinelsg pooofs of Ibefr virl
rirloee ara tba benefita
eon raalti^
Mia ofllHted
afllP*(ed In their oea. The
^kh have 'beon
realM by (he
^Meap bpI ob(ala>d
abPsla>d at my oSce,
oSce. N<
No.48 Howard Street,
attended to, and
I *''^tWlth4irteUons
^
dlreettons fbruee* Allietters attend
**^lMe» d>roeUene»
Ke. forwarded
iBBodlateli*
■
.....................................
Ill*
47

Important to Females.

foe", if no tre^tmenc ii submitted te, Ooiisumpt oo or Inlanitvensues.
Hblmbold's Fluid Rxtbact Bucbo. In affeetlone peenliar to
females, is unequalled by any other prepanMlon, as In Ghlo
•osifl.or Hetentlon,Painfalnvas or Bnpprvasion of Cnsromery
SvacuatioDS, Ulcerated or Sehirrus Biate of the Utenia,aDd
1 complaints incident to the sex, whether arising Horn habidlseipatioD.lmprudenosIn,or the decline orchangeof

TIbliibold's Fluid Extiaot Bucud amp iMPaovsD Ross
YAmwlIl radically exterminate liom the system dlseasea
irising from habits of dissipation, at little expense, little or
charge in diet, no inconveulvnce or exposure; completely
mpeiieding those uiipl asant and dangerous rtmedles, Copai■r (and mercury, in all these diseases.
Use Hilmdold's Fluid >:xtract Buohu In alt diseases of
hese organs, whether exHHng in mi le or female, from wbat*
ve cause originating, und no matter of bow loag standings
It if pleasant In taste pod odor, ** immediate ’* lo aedoD,and
ore strengthening than any of the preparations of Bark or
ron.
Thot^e suffering frem broken down or delicate eoDstltutlons,
srooure the remedy at once.
The reader must be awaretbat, however slight may be the
Htack of the above diseases, it Is certain to affeet the bodily
ealrh and mental powers.
All of'the above diseases require the aid of a Dlnretle.—
UELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT HUCUU Isrbegreat Diuretic.
Sold by Drngglsts everywhere. Psios—#1.26 per bottle or
six bottles for #6.60. Deliver to any address. Describe symp
toms In all communications.
Address H. T. IIKLMROLD, Drogaod Oheaiea Waieboast,
094 Broadway, New Yoik.
ONE ARR GENUINE UNL^B DONE
IN BTBBLengraved wrapper,.,wilb..fr3 (MdUilo n OkenicalWarchouse, andsigne"®
i‘
Jy4-2m20
H.'T.'HBLMBOLD.
-------------------- .'..y

PATENTRO OOT. )7, 1866.
The.'c Dyrs offer the simplest and meet nsefiil means of D\ r*
log l{ou«ehoid Apparel piesei.ted to t'je iiubllc.
They <io'
bnee ever} shade anil can be used with cerfalntv of sndsfac*
tion. Inquire at Che Druggists for ItKHHW I.IQUOK
About a year and a half ago Da. L. A. Shattuek located In Au DYire, T\KB NO oruER KIND. GBO. 11. UKBO & CO., .Maiiufacturura, iioamn.
gusta. He., and claimed to have been astudent and Assistant
Use Kred’e«;iiomIcol 9pnngo lllnrklng the best Dress
Physician In th« Boston Medical rnstltota, and in as much ig ing and Blitcklng fur i.adlea’ and OhMdreu'a 8hoe.i, UubberSjAo
the people aoppoaed his stotemeaUtrua, rinea we had not dis.
AGKNTS WANTED KOU
puted them, It was decided to ba a duty to (he public to publish
Sfeerets of the
(ha facts. Wa did so and (he attempt by Dr. Shattnek to cover
np the real Issues between the InstltuU and hlmstlf, calls for

BOSTON MED^^L INSTITUTE.

N”

SCIENCE

OF

LIFE;

Elank Books. Diaries, Stationery,

HENRICKSOFS LIBR.\EY.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
P. O. Oox K.

V

__b

W -A

OFFICIAL

____ >

DR. H. ANDKRSnODIYB WATER.
A pure Bclutlon of Iodine dlMOlved 4n water wirnouT
A sotVRMT. containing 1 1-4 grains of Iodine to each fluid
ounce of water. Iodine Is admitted, by all medleal men, to
be the best known remedy for BoaoroLA, Uimm, CAnosaa,
BirnaiLic, Balt Hrsom, de , and tbooaands can testlfv t> the
wonderful virtues of this piepemUon In snob eas«. Clreulni*
free, .
J P. DINSHOBB. Proprietor.
• - r
.. 86 Day Bfroat,
Y^k.
ORACH’S CKLESRATBV SALVE,
works like meglo on Old Boxes, Buxxx, Bcaux, Outi, Wovem*
Bkuisss. BrsAtMe, CoAFFEn Hauds, Cxfifuixs, do.
It Is
prompt In action, soothes the pain, takes ont soreness, and re
duces the most angry looking xwelUngs god Inflanunatlons;
thus affording lelief and a conplets cure.
Only 25 eonts a box; seal by mall for B6 aantt.
' '
8KTU W. FOWLS * SON, Proprlstort,
Im 27
_________________ Fo. 18 Trmont ft, Boston*

ror sale by all Druggists.

B. r. UAtL & CO., Nashua, M. H...t’n>pTl*liar*,

,

FISHER’S.

^*AUY’fl FOR OApB,oii(he 6tb Inst , In the road leading
irom tb# Town Farm toward# ih# rlv#r The
Th« owner
n«ti*r onn
o^n
bV#ltbyealUng<
41
WettrvlU#, Dfc.
8w28

A

OF HARTFORD, CO^^N.,
RvrtpAtfiiUy'annountte to theoltisensoftbis place and vicin
ity i tllMt (hvy have appoluted

ALDEN BROTHERS.

Watchmakers and
JSA.A.xx-g'

Sole Agent# for
For th# sale of their justly celebrated

PERFECTED
SPECTACLES

iS, have Juat E(eoeived
A carofully selected Stock of *

Woolen G-oodsy
To which we are conimntly making additions.
CONSiaTINO OF

t?4'’0iLET soaP^ba%^:

VNEQVALLED RY ANY
Foetheir stroogtb and p>‘«servlDg qualitlov. Too mneb can
not be said of CUeir sut>eriori‘y over th# ordinary gla^sei hoi u

THEIJE IS NO GLIMMERING,
NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,

THE FINEST GRADES OF AMERICAN & FOREIGN
WOOLLENS,
Whieh wo are prepared to sell or maoufuotur# nt tho But on the contrary, from the peculiar constraet^on of th#
lowest cnsli prices.
Lenses, they ar# tootlilng and plvoMot, causing # fetliug of

Honey; Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boqnet
and Palm,

fgrREMEMBER, that we are paying special relief to (he wearer, and
attention to getting up Full Dre$i Suiti,
FTodacing a Clear and Distinct Vision,
or ^ IVi«/er Butineu
lo th* natural hraltbr sight.
Suiik,
They
are
tho
only Spentaclos that preserve as
In all the Met strict. Sjieclal nttention is also given to
well as assist the sight.
" C U T T I AT G

IiLQualtty, stylo nnd norfuract (vnrrnntcd eqnnl to tlio
Knglisii, nnri soM full 50 per ct. cBcnper, wlilcli nccounts
for the grunt fulling ull'in tho deinaiiU fur foreign Soans,
Htu) tlio unnrecedentod success of tlio AMERICAN TOlLKT SOAlte, now sold everywhere in tho United States.
McKEOa^.VAK HAAGEN &. Co
and New VorJ^.

>'or

Jewellers,

sxhee-t,

WATERVILLE,. M E.,

E. II. EVAAV,

Men’s and Day’s Ulothing, in wliicli we guarantee perfect
B tlsfaetion.
We have also on hand a good Stock of

every

Dkcooist

and

Ai’o

hkcary,

Is Agent for Kendiiir# U Us
Wo employ no Fuddlers.

Boady-made Clothing

[^mb^m^^MBpaq^flptkiiftf^id, Mass.

ly—84

‘ ANI>

B,

qatabb:

AQjvwiioabd ~
and B€kfl;|i%|,9f|r«A|if|>y'n
path/ and gralitude proM|ffnhtFin
charge to any oub similarly affiietrd.
UolMken, N.J.

OALL ana see us before purolmshig elsewhere.

LA.

HEALD & WEBB,

__ _
'CaUrrh
>6# ' Her syurecclpts fr#e of
Addr#N Mr. M. C. L

Sign of the Big Shear), JUain Sireel.
WATEBVJLI.E.

Oor. Jtfai/v if ^9mpU-$ts___ Wat^rvilUf

NOBLK.—8#lf-help for young Mw), who hav
ing err#tf, daeliw a better manhood. S«nl in MaWd letter
envelopes, free of charge. If bonvfltied nrtnm tho poitagf.
Addreal P HI LA NTH HOB. Box P, Phlindaipbta, Pa._________

A COUPLKTK ASiOKTMKNT OP

E

O-C

T

Wanted

00

Shirt Manufacturers,

ILUNTING, GRAINING.

C. P. HATHAWAY.

Satin Bibbont.

And of nil descriptions,—Top nnd Open, m\e Seat or two.
I’ersuns in wnnt of u good Carriage, Open or Top
.
Bugsy, Suiishado. Browuelfor Wagon,
1TI11 find It for their interest to call on him, and kiiuvr
personally that

Extra Good Bargains are given.
K7”Si;C0.NI)-HANl) CAKHIACKS for sale, and now
UU08 tixcImn;;ciJ fur Socoiid-haud.
Orders und inquiries solicited.
FuANCIS KuMtlCK.
Wutorville, May, 1808.
4(itf

REl>Al_^SU0r.

lilfSMTri WANTKU for our new book of 1,000 psgea, pro
PAPER HANGING.
fusely lltustrati d with ilegant KagruvRigs, Mapii, %(^.
subscriber, having opened n liepnir Shop, is preGLAZING, &c. 'pHK
Kduieii of CCIlt
W-AITTl parirt to tin all snrls of
the l.lPe%nd Kpl.ilea of ZP X a
MTJBl U Xji
OABHIAOE HErnmiNO
i by Rev Mopwert. UoNVUSama A Uow*ox. A vlvl'i ploiure ot
JOBBIWQ AND BEPAIKINO.
' (n# (lm#sof tbegrvot A|»o»(tv. Worfily couimt'iidt'd by elMfgywill Also be pmmptlv aud fnithfui y dune
All klrnls yf Itcpiiiriiig neotlv done, siicli as I’arnsoU,
mou uf all deuoutliiutiun.
l!‘up#ri(>i tu the kDgU»b eUltluu,
Ail W(-rk eutrustod to us will ho waiTAUied to givo sat- Ciiibreilas, Scissors,liusuin I’nis, Fans, Locks. Kevs titai*d»oldator.o-thirdl(s prio#. Notesaud rvWrtbetis in the
Ud. &c., ic.
^
A. .\I, DC MIA It.
‘ ICnglli)) language
Couimlsiioos tu Agents Urger thou oer Ufuctiou, and urioe# will in retuouitble.

A

J^ABBQW«
andwld*-Fig;n»edandPto-^ujitjjMived j w5»‘•ci.cUur.A^LIn

FISBEB.

R R I A. G FS,JS
or TIIS MOST ATTBACTIVK STYLES,

Wanted^ Agents

James W. Kiso i. admitted u a partner with me,
under th* abov* firm.

THE labsuribor hu# on hnnd, for ixlo, at hi# Kepoaitory,

rring but

T08KLLTUJC
XABVABD law SCHOOL.
A.4IUHI4IAfii
KMirriWti
PiiT;#25. Thesluplest,eli#apCAUBfUDOB, MA83.
•it and bvsDKntttfDg Meohin#ever invented. Will knit ^,WOTBIUI8, MbsIu ri*M**, at, and SmiaitilS, GOt) •tltebee per minute. Liberal lodueetDent# to igatlf. Ad$
I66i. Tb# B#ald#o( Profcssoli are TneoPBiLvs pAteotts, drew AMKKIOAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bo^i. Mem.,
’
t
tiiobv Waomuox. L. L. D., and NATaanitL Uolmu, or bt. LoaU, Mo.
A,M
GtnticiMn.oCdiscretion ha .th# ProCeislon lecture
froatlmeto tim# nn •poelol tbple#: Application may be
HOUSE, SION AHD CABKIAO
AmdAfprOlcmHafOOT IhKhor inibnnaUon to wither o/th#
|7'6r a
WOIIR just Isrucd. Most highlf oommcoilB—iditn** Pio^seors.
F-A^IISTTING.
X’ «d by.thv UK8T SUUOLAUSAnd AULK8T LiTKHAHY,
JOURNALS In our country'. Those wauHng •uiploymeot ami Having taken the Shop at tlie
. F. HATHAWAY A
.
lossetsing iiitvlligence and psifcvernce, will find In thsagvnOld Stilion Stand on Temple Street,
ey a uselul and lueratlv# bnaluvsa.
PKoao Mod for
our D«#erltjriv#0|rcular wlileb gives Ibll partleulore of the recently oociipied bv Mr. B« D. Savage, we shAll bo
pleased to receive orders fur House, Sign and Carrtitgo
work end oar temis to Ageotf. AddroM
WATEBVILLK, MB.
ri.B. NfsK .iNTOA * SJO., Ilarlfbrd, (.’I.

,

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

111 every variety.

FOUND,

Jan. 1,1N>.—4wI7

Eyesight.

C5-ent’s Furnishing Goods Carriage Repository

Can be found at-

0

Defective

opft'iciA a.

male and-femole, to introduce (b# dlNUINI IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SKIVING MAOHIM. This ma
chine will stluih, hem, fell* tuck, quilt, eord,blDd, tnald and
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only #18. Fnl •
ly warranted lor five years. We will pay 01000 fdraoy tuaebine that will lo -r a stronger, more beautl al.op more elaatle
seam than ours. It makes theKlastie lx>ek8ilteb.*’ Every
second stitch can be eut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing It. We pay Agwoufron 76 to 200 dolls
per month and expenses, or a commission from whi:h twice
that amcuDtosB be mide. Address 8EOOMB fr CO., PittiBOROO, Pa.. BosroN, Mam. or Sr. Louts, Mo;
4;#uiion.—Do not bs 1 itpoB d u,pen by other parties palm
ing off'vorthfcss'oait Iron machines, under the sani# name or
otherwiip. Ours Is'tRe onlv genuine ahd rtslly practically
cbeop inteblne maonflietffred.

ALL STYLES OF

niaSES

Special Notice
,To (hose afflicted wKU

WANTED, AGENTS,

* H. B. WATSON.

ifAtS 4 ROijNETS,
TIIB

IMP O R T .A. N T

OCULISTS

Winter IKUlllnevTjr.

WlhTAB’S BALSAM OP \4ILD L-HRMRY
^has been used for nearly half a century for ^''uobs. Colds,
CoMsuMPTioN.aDd every affeetlon of the Throat, Longs and
Ohrebt UeuresaCougbby loesen'ag and eleauslng the lungs
and allaying Irritation, thus removing the eause Instead of
drying up the cough and leaving the eause behind.
CKTH W. FOWLK & 80K, Proprietor#,
No. 18 Tremont Street, Bostoo.

isr T Pi D .

SO------------- OYLY FIFTY rKA'TAA ypar for a vslunble eight page paper •* Tli
.rrhaiit’e
Afonihly,'* containing Artiele-k showing He -40 do buMne »,
Means otfluecess, Dealingi aud OperotfoDS, sketches ot Uiisiness Life and Du&imuu Men, Uominercial Law, Political Econ
omy; Business Intelligence; also, Inteireeting Stori* s, Poetry,
Ess lys on Social life A .Maiintrs, Anecdotes, M Iscelliiny, ftc
Only Fiptt CeMTSR >exr Olubaof Seven 93; Twelve, #5.
For Ten Names aud #5 we will send Tax CBtrrxNDBX CoxxkbciAl AniTQKRTlc A Buhnkhs &lANUtL. Price #1.60 Address
8, H.Gbittbmdxm & Co.,687 Uheitnutst., Phila.| Pa.

Waterville, Oct. 22, 1868.

,

The Library opens at 8 o'nlock A.M., and closes
at 8 F-M.

BY 11 ON. A. II. STEVEN S.

Gaboner & Watson.
.

A iloposit requiroJ of strangers.

Agents Wanted

LATEST STYLES OF GOODS.
.

h___ b __

POR the AMERICAN YEAR BOOK AMD NATIONAL RKO
L'
I8TEH lor 1869. Astronomical, Hiatoriool, Political.
FinHooial,CommorcUl, Agrloulturul, FdncsilotiaN Religious.
IIISTOieX OF XIIF WAR.^
Thia work contains a vast fund of late and valuable informa
tion respecting the United Ffcatis and Foreign countries, In
Ito Causes, Character, Conduot & Results,
cluding every department <f tlie General and State Govern*
nients, which all olarseh will find Invaluable for dally ref
erence. Addteas 0. D. CASK tk CO., Publishers, Uartfurd,
Its ready (tale, combined with an iucreased commission' Coun.
make it tlie best subscription book ever published.
^end fur eiroulars Liid eee our term** and a full description
of the work. Addrees NATIONAL PUPLlflUlNQ GO,, I’hlladelphlM, Pa., or UiuctnnAti, Ohio.
_______

A COXFIETE ABSOBTMEHT OF THE
C. F. OARDXlCIt* • >

b

TERMS......92.001 year; 91.26 for G mo.; ■76 r«lor m
10 e. a week.

4 lY KKTEnrni8lNIM: AfSKKT in e.>ch county In the
U. S , tc sella few valuable paten', articles De«d<'d iu
every family
A merchant who ran devote a few hundred
'dollars capital and a ponton of his own nr clerk’s time to the
bu liieBH preferred. An ' g nt wlli.bgve absolute control of
nur got ds in Ms county for 16 years, and (hey will give him
business paying from (ji500 to ^1,500 clear profl's anuualiy.
t'ataloguei aud terms sent frev. Ad’ress I.. P. WoUUALL
fr CO., No. 156 Chambers St., N. Y. City.

-Liatest Style,\M^^

Special attention given to Cutting Boys' Clothing

OMX Dooa koEioorp.o.

FAIIAIKH^. HknOK.VKRd and PIIUIT
ISHOtVEKB.—Send for particulars of
llest’s Impmv
ed Fruit Tree an*! Vine Invlgorator and In«ect Destroyer.”
Samples to (e.at will be forwarded to sry part of the. United
States and perfeet aatisfictlon gunr-inteed. Good Agents are
wanted in every County in the United* dtates. AJdres* J.
AHKARN, 63 Second Street, Ud.

ALL

The follpwIngReaedlesaTealloIdand wellwhkldlsbod and
thousandrhave been brnefltrd kyikelv uM; T>mj are for
Halo by druggists generally.
PEnVVIAM BVSIJl*,
or Protieted Solution of the protoxide of Iron, supplies the
blood with its Life Element, lion, giving strength, vigor,
and new liie to the whole system
For Dvspi^psia, Debility,
Female Weakne«uea,eto. it-isa speolOe. A U page Pamphlet
comainlng a valuable treatise on *'Iron ms a Medicine,*’ with
certificates and reeommeadations, Be., wlli ba sent free.
J. V. DINSMOUE, Pioprietor, No. 86 Dey St New York.

65 llanuTWr #t., Uoslon, fifaMs.

Don’t Read, the Above !

ENTLEMEN’S

NEW Medical Book, thebestln the world, written by
D(. A 11. Hayes, who hue had more exp«-rlence In deal
ing with dlFeiisos treated upon In this book than any other
V^FURNI S H IN
living physician. Ittreals upon th^ERRORS OF YOUTH.
PRK.MaTUHKDBOLINKOF manhood, 8EUINAL WEAK GARMENTS
^ ^ GOODS.
NESS and nil DISEABBS and ABUSES of the OKNKRaTIVB
ORGANS. It contains 800 pag»(>boand Iu cloth, lllnetrated MADE IN THE
wlih beautiful engtmvlngt. *1 This Is no qffaek doctor's cheap
advertising phamphlet, bnt'a truly scientlflo and popular
treatise by one cf the most learned and popnwr physicians of
the day. If the young-aod middle aged would avoid mental
depre.i«ioD, all nenroos diseases, 'prvBUtufv decay‘and death,
ietthem rcNd Dr..l]oyus'popular medical work entitled * The And a First Clius Fit Wnrmnteds
Science of Lite.' '’-^Medical and Snigleal Journal.
Work Gunrantoed to give
Sent by mall, securely sealed, on roeo^tuf pHob, only tl;
in extra .Morocco, #8. Addreef the Autbor«No. 4Bulfloch st,
ENTIUE SATl8FACa:lON^
Boston, (opposite the Severe House.) Ni^B.Dr. H* can always
bo consulted 1 u'che strict est eonfidenoa*' IpvittAbLK Sioaxcv
AMD OSRTAIM RffUlf. .
■
Spl/46
All Goods will be sold at the lowest nash pricoa^^

SICILIAN UAIK RENEWER,

lyl

O 3L. O T H S

OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.

^kaoelebreladDR, DOW eontlnuis (o dexote his entire
Hall't Vegetobls
I ^stothf (reutment ofall diseases Inoldent to the female
Mfstem Auexperlenoooftwanty-threeyeare enablesbipa to
iaarrotea'sp«affyandpermanen(iellef lo (be woisr oasis JT WILL rOSlTEVLY RESTORE GRAY UAIR
TO ITS OlilGIRAL COLOR.
*^8«teaaisiaaand:aU oibor Slonalrual Derangeroonis
It keeps the Hnlr from fnllhig out. It U tb* b«t dress
f*siwhalover cauao. All lettersfbr advice muse contain
ing
intlio
world,
inskiug lifeless, sUfiT, btasby
bci^
I
OMoe,No.8EDdlep4talxMt;Boaton.
I J^^^-^Board futoUAed to thoea who wish to remain unde tby, soft and glossy.
IMS.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

FIFTY TEARS OF FIDELTY! •

--

XIIE

iffRW bookstore:

Sights and Secrets
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, FUIINJSIII-VG GOODS,

GEJ^q.

AT HENRtCESON’S

Only $2 50 per Copy.

Nearly opp. the Poet Office, — Ma!n*et.

~

Wheeler 4: Wilson’s Sewing Maoliines

IP

Gardner A Watson,

IKS

KOR CASEI ONLY.

BARGAm STORE

ILL stand at the Farm of Hd C.
BURLEIGH, in Fairfleld, lituring
the season of 1869, for the improve
ment of stock.
Tkkmb, for the season service.—
For tht-roughbred cows, S25.
For grade cows,
'5.
Cash at time of s<ervice.
3m29
BURLEIGH & SHORES.

I.,.Sh.tg.ch,™« M«.u..or.ln . ...tor lo
.h.
.. Dr.
rw ------------------...---------......
Sbattoek'wrote to me asking me to sign a certain cer till *
cate,'saying that he had OOUPLvrtD bis studiss, and had been
praotisiDg about a year and supposing him t > bave been a
student at the Institute, signed the document, not from ill-will
towards yon, for I knew nothing of the flicts of the case, bu^
simpty to help biro along if he nop wbat 1 supposed, vis.,
young PbysioUo just set np for blmsalf ”
Thiels undoubtedly the manner In whieh most of his testi
monials have been obtained. We do not Impugn the motives
of auy, but they all will dtelare,wa think, that they know
nothing of the fisets, but give their snppotitioa, to which we
hxT*
old*cGoBi 7or the public will give them proper weight.
We wish to state our position positively. Dr. Bbailuck
can practise inedlclne wlih Inanfflelent knowledge,
nnd (lie pnople ean employ him If they feel so dlspoaed, btit they shall do an folly ondarslandltig bis
fornier relations wlih no.
Full proofs as to the truth of oor statements, and a refuta.
tion ot all points Dr. Bhattoek hagpr may hereafter raise—al.
SO a pamphlet deeeriptiveof dlseafes and their treatment, the
origla. object, and Bucoets of tbo Iostitnte—ean be obtained
byaddiessing
H. GKEBNR, H. D.
86
10 Temple Place, Boston^ Blast*

I

Saved by clubbing together and biiyin/ COTTON Ot.OTtT,
READY MjIDE CLOTDING.
DRKSa GOODS, NVOOLKN GOODS, I10!HKHY, ULANKP-TS,
.*<IIAW|,8, Ac., &r., (oaedirr with ROOT.H and BilOKS. For fiulo chfop ni the Barp.oin Store of
BOOKS, (JUTLKUY. SiIzVKU-I’LATfcD WARE, UASTOU8,,
.lo». H. ll.,Trii &
FANCY GOODS, fcc„of
IMBTMAK A HflADAt.r,
i
415 Hanover birerl Itoston. 5las«.
I
WILL RE FOUND zVF THE
IJcenscd Wliosicain Dralrrs by (lie U. (4. HvlabHahnl
t8G4.
>
The goods sold by u* sre described In pr'n'ed slips nr '
check-*, which are sent ro an) addreja at the ra’e of ten cents '
each. In clubs ot ten. twenty, thirty, fbrty, elxtjr, one hundred, i
Of JOSEPH H. HATCH & Co.
nne tiundred and fifty, two bundled, dc. For a dollar the re* I
sn.oh
celver can buy the articles det*cribed In the cheek, or cx*]banve ' \Vo«)tl>rook A11-\V(m»1 Bltinkots, 10-4, at
for any one of two or three hundred other sttfolrs In our clicu-' l.mlic*.’ Vo^la, very finu and heavy,
1.15
itr. As a gimrar.trc of the worth ofeveiy article sold by ue, Hates iliughntn*, for 10 cents.
any article on oui checks ran be ex< Uenged for a Whits liin I.dien ilumikcrchiefa, for 10. 12, 16, and 20 cents.
Qu'iLToraHiivsa I'Lbrao Rbvolvimq Taiilb Oasto#, with five Ptn-k OvcriilN,
l.to
Bottles. Itciut wtmt tbo great pip/t of tlie Nott.uW(-at, the
Wlii'or Sack Ct'ftto,
2.60
Tolctio BUile (Naeby’s pYpi T .eaysofns:—
<}->'>d
I’rinla,
9,
19
,
11
,
au
112
12
cent*.
*• What wt Saw AT TUB Hub-—'’urioeliy b'd us, whila rsoenlly in boston, to vhlt the dollar e<tHbitehu.ent of Mvsfrs, Silk Nock r»es, 16 ecu's. Pins, 6 cetits.
EiaTMAN k. Kxmdau.. Their trade has become at IniniaiiM j
tiiat they now occupy four sto les in the elegant block No. 95
llaooTvr Street. The nemo ot this firm iio-* bi-come ss ' fu* j
eiTRUY THE IJEST.
miliar S9 household wonts ' throughout the Mid-lie and Wert |
cm States, wiillc as prompt and hi'uor iblo busineea men they i
ate endorsed by the host firms In the r own cBv. Tii-lr club)
syetsm of eilllng gOij'di has done more, we believe, during the .
past few years to keep down the nriCd of dom ‘Stic artlolos Iu I
wirii TiiK Ni;w “sii.KNT F'f;i:i)Kr,"
every day use. than all other influeiioei conibtoed. Mo«t of ]
their goods are manufMotuted t-xpro.s-*Iy f‘*r them, a«. for in. J
Ai*e
superior to al! others.—^For .<alc by
stance, cutlery made to their ord.t .n ^ beflljM, Kn^lcnd, and
imported In Urge quantities for thol r ilal.ar tra Iw ab-nj.’’
Jos. II. ll.\Tni & ( o., Agents.
yVoto IS (Ae (inse to ytf si*j/n«r*s (iH(/arfid in vlutn. h'lrfies $prcioUp wunttd ax o«tnfs.
.lo8. H. Hatch &. (>>.
CLUB OF THIRTY {#i.] 21 yard-i bUaehe i or nnMeached Cotton Cloth. Photoin'aph Album, 100 pictureN, ei'*gaut mo
rocco bluding. RevolvJnv oral bind. Allver Plated Table
Castor,6 bottles Ladies'Dresv pattern. A Lady’s richly
ornamented Black Wslnut Writing Desk. Fancy Cassimdre
Panta Pattern. Large White all Linen Table Cover. WIHce
1.aneastertdounterpane. *20 yard* Calico
Alhambra Red
UullB. LadieA’morocco Shopidiig Hag. Uooil Cottage Clock.
( Onk Door North or tub Pobr Ofuck)
CLUB OF SIXTY. (flt6 | 42 yajds Bleached or uublenhed
Onuon Cloth. Fashionable Dress Pattern. 8 1*2 yards woo)
Will
be found a| large and well sel«'rtfd stork of
Cassimere for Pants anu Vest Pattern. Fa-hlonable woolen
Shaw*. Whits MamillesCounterpane. Lady’s Urge Genuine
montcco Shopping Bag. Laily s Fashlonnble Cloak Pattern.
to which are added, as published,
Pair good wtilte .woolen Rlaukets. Black Alpaca Preas Pnticrn.
4 yards double width waterproof Cl<'nklug. 0 yards Farmers'
good wool Frocldng. Ro.-'vwoo 1 i'ms-t AUrm Clock, Laly's ALL zVA’tF and NODULAR WORKS
Fur Muff. Set Mia-a.a For Muff and Collar.
.v\n VLI. Till-: M.%u.«'/.i.'Mc$,
CLUB OF ONE UUNDUED. (tjHO ] G6/ardrgood Bleach
ed or Unhloaclmd Coton Cloth, one yard wide. l.ari\'s or
Gent’s New Silver Hunting Case Watt-h Faahionihic Thibet
ALL KINDS ,ii! bunOOL BOOKS,
Drev i’atlern.
Klegint Ulmk Aipiica Dress PHtU-rn. Ono
pair orgood while w’oalen nianket.a, large sUe. lady’aFifh- louse iu comtuoii aehbols.ar.ideiities, and t'ollegei, with
full a!>sortnient of
tunable Double woolen Slnwl.
Two large, fine, BUnthel
Mtien'J'uble Covers, with ene doxrtt Urge sited Dinner Nap
kins to match. 25 yards Hemp O.irpeting
7 12 ynnls
fine Oaa«i1mere for suit,
One pot*n Iv ry han-ile*! Steel
riCTI.RHS IN GREAT VzVRlETY,
Btaded Knives and Folks, tine doxcii Itogors’ he^t SHrer
PlstoJ Forks on withe mo at porfahl 'dewing an I Embroid (ucludiug Chrou oa, Steil KngraTlng-*. Card Photugrsphe
Storeospopfo Views, etc.
ering Machine. 7 1*2 double width Waterproof Cioa* Inj Sot
of Furs .Muff and Ccl’ar,
And an iullulle Vailety of
It is impossible to give v rom|iVteMst of g'od«, but .(gents
TOII.RT AND FA!%rV AKTICff.FlS.
de-’irlnz articles not nmietl above, will plra-e nieiilton them,
and uc will acciiuinuHbite (hem if pohsible. I r you have a-club All of which wilt bu sold na low ns can be purchased
ready, or intend to raise one tor any other house, don't fdl to
einewbere.
send if to us. and at tha siiiiie litue aok for our
e# ('licuUr
»n i Mammoth Exchange List. 1'arHus acting as .a*eJi(* fnrothXaC-A-aSTO-lKTO-S
ei dollar houses in tlds c\ty, will pliase era# ua th’lr address,
and (hat ot a doxen or so of their male an 1 fjmale Men is, n* High pflcedand luwprlced; PuperCurtains ; CurtaitShadei;
we can mn'e it for thrir advantage to do so. Male and female and Boiders. A splendid B^s<J|(msut of
ugciita as u ual.
PICTURE FRAMES,
HK,\ l> AIO^ EV Ilk' II Kr.lsiTEIIriD I.KTTKRQ In every
instance, and we guarantee that It will come |>erfectly sife
Gilt Black Walnut and Rosewood.
O.A IlENriCK8€N.
N. K, Our sale sliouM not be classed witti dollar jewelry
sales and gift enterprises. Send to ■ s fbr decif ion respeuting
our business by the CcmmlfsHuirr nrinternal Bcvi-nus. dated
Washington, Nov. 4, 186'^. If you want prompt returns for
your money, send y nur clubs to

CONTAIN. Tni,,.UPKIB KOUAKO.
X II D F I « I' a 13
F I O II X .
dr Till AuTfloa or riia Dkad LzTT.a ”

Crireai; Cfly*
(he following reiteration :—
Dr. Bbactuek cameto the Tnstltnta to work, remtlncd about
the
iwo years in all; received pay for hts work, except a tew X Work descriptive ot tlie Vlil ri*Kt». and (he
.Slk'^TBHlKis MIHKIilliriandUHlMBB of
months in summer of 18^5. lie could have acquired but a
ISeiv Vnrk ( i ly.
aupordcial knowledge of medkloa In the two years, under the
YOU WISH to knotf how Portonosare made and
clrcorostanees.
Btudents usually work only a few home
lost in H daj ; hmr Shrewd Men are ruined in
Wad Street; (low '^Countrymen” are swindled
each day to pay for their board Ae. * We have frequently ad*
by sharpers; how Ministers and Merchants aie
vertlsed for stodents kt well as laborers, and offered to take niickmnllrd; How uaiice Halls and Concert flaloons ate Man
Shattuek as a stud* nt at any lime, but he Insisted that he aged: How Gambling Houses aud J.oHeries are conducted;
could not afford lo devote bis time to study but must work for how Stock and Oil Campauies Oiiginate and how (he Bubbles
Burst, read thi.1 work.
it contains over rtO floe Engrav
wages. He did not claim a eertlflcafa of tisaa %a>aFkttt<lent ings, tells all about (he Mysteries and Crimes of New Inrk
when ha was discharged, but did so nearly a year atterwards and is the Spiciest nhd Cheapest work of the kind puhlibUetr
when ha found It would ba very useful to enforce (he idea in
the midds of the people of his connection here as a student
ft^Serni lor Ciruii!sr.'< A. sev our terms, nnd a full deAurlpiion
and physician. It lequlrea stodt to make a student, and
of the work.Ad tres.i .lu.NE:! BUOrH'd A CO ,L*hilndelphia, Pa
that ha should claim a certificata of time as a student while he
—Inferior works uf a similar charVx CJLUiKXlacU'r me being circulated, free that
was reeeiilfig pay for workyls unjust and Inconsistent.
the
books
you
buy
cuntaiu
over .TG floe engravings aud selt
Dr 8battuck has been iollcUing,in person, te-stimonlals
at $2.50 pur copy.
from Dumerocs persons whoknewof his having been here
AGENT3 wanted 1‘0R TU
If they did not tho'ijhiNssly 'givf a certificata (hat hew.isa
student, he woull beg one stating that (hey supposed he was.
We have also quiia a collection of letteis from our former p
tients, who have forwarded letters from Dr. Shattuek, and
A wo'.k descriptive of Uasbington City r-Its high and low
(estlmoDluls written by him for them toi^slgn. We presume
life; Its uiaxiiifiredt public odiflues ; its hidden mysterios; its
he has obtaioed manv In this manner, those giving tlicm not villaiiiea and coi ruptiuns; 'he inside workings of the Govern
TO PHYSICIANS.
understanding the u«c to be made of them. This kind of ev ment; and shoeing how money is squandeietl; how public
Niw VoBXjAngwat 16th,1657.
Allow me to call your attention to ttiy PUEPAKATIO.X OF idence Is woithleM, andlproves ooly what we have always ad servants peifurni tiieir trusts; liowriogsaru managed; how
COMPOUND KXTItAOT DUCHU. The component parts are mitted, that roost persons seeing blm around the .office, and offiulnla are bla'-ktiiHiled ; liow counterfeiting is curiivu on;
and uU about futnale lobby inembers. lady clerks, &o , tkn.
BUOIIU, Loo Lxap,OUBBU8, JUNIPKK HKKKIEH.
Modk op PaspARATioN. Buchu, in vacuo. Junipsr Berries, knowing we had scu lent#, would naturally supoose be woe It Is finely ii Inst med; isiuvaliiuble to every one intarestad In
discovertug wimt Is so carrfu'ly withheld from the ptople, and
by distillailon, (o form a One gin. Cnbeba extraoUd by dis one.
is the spiciest, sud mu.'it'abeorbiDg, and ciieapest book ot itie
placement by liquor obtained trom Juniper Heirles, contain
It is an absurd custom to call the attaches of a medical in doy. iC7*’ bend for • hculars, witli terms, Ac
Address
ing very little sugar.a small propoitlon of spirit, and more
—...............................................................
palatable than any now in use. The active properties are by ■ stltutlon DocToii,iyet it is go common that even ,friends vi.sit. . UNITED 8r.\
t’Ed 1'UBL18U1NG CO., ill Broome fltreel*
this modr extracted
j log n.fotl. fc» tUv.'.re Ikequ.ntly .0 call«d. That Sballuck I. _______________________________
Buchu. as piepared by Drngeists frnerally.ls Of a dark col, ...
j
. .u * '
rsi w k.UJ'KD FOU
- Ulanplant that emits Its fragrance,-the action of a
U.i.Ylhli s-oii
flame'iesfroys (his Hts oetiva priueiplal, (aaving a dark and he did not sta^y but worked during the day, except for a few | ff All/
ll 1 |i |•^ | l-l L |i \ K ,|| I' \
glutinous decoctifu. Mine is the color of ingredients. The 1 months we Drove bv asrson* who were hare* bv his reednts |
L/ » » © ill. .1 JV Ij I II Ij 1 /I IttiJ. 1
1 •
Buchu la my preparation predominates; the smallest quan’
^
^ i How the taruH r niay double rh« valuo oi hi.i land; niakc
make
tity of the other ingred^nte
sue addW, to preveor f^r-jIdAV R.
-r.
a .. .1 A MM $X
lAI
....I. out ot
.Xt itock;. and
..M.l t,
r.U. AII
three times HS ...
tnuch
how
all the MM.a.A
pniflts of
Farmers, fartnera' sons,
Bientation; upon inspectioa, it iriU be found not to be a tine-i That he should eommeoee prootios upon our reputatioo, , tke farm can be more than doubled
I ixperienced book
and others, wanted to take agenrlca
in every community. UoMUisnoNs 8100 to 01250 per
MONTH.acoording to ability and euer.'y. OirouUrn giving full
In this, you have the knowledge of (ba lagredlents and the i ((0T,and the people sbould hot tolerate,
dfsriipti"n sent tree. Ad-Jit-s Z IGLKIl, BlcOURDY fr GO.,
mode 01 ptepDration.
That beoausea m%n'works about a physio Ian's offioel for a Pi.ila.,Pa : GioclDDatl, O.; Chicago 111.; St. Louts, Mo.
Hoping that you will favor it with i trial,and that upon
timeandlsealltid**Dooroa,’’should
make
a
physician
and
nspeetioD it will meet with your approbatloD|
With a feeling of confidence,
surgeon of him Is absurd.
l am very respectfully,
Id his reply to one ortiole exposing him, he publishes a
n. T. HKLMBOLD,
Oldest and Livett Damocratic Paper Soath.
Chemist and Druggist of 16 Tears Blperlenoe In number of (eitimoniali. We have shown that the persons
— T II ii —
Fhiladolphia, ami DOW located at his Drug and giving them could have bad no direct and positive knowledge :
xiTi
T O TT''D
Chemical Warehouse, 694 Broadway, New York.
of the capanity in which heserviil, and gave thorn upon his , jJ[(J
LK 'V I JIjJV L 1 JlJLvXlO J ijXk*
OltsV
I'M,
Hdiior
representation. Among those mentloDcd wos one from Dr. J[Prom the largest manufacturingCbsmlste in the World ]
Full Dt Politic:), News, Agriculture,
j
I am HcquMinted with Mr H. T. Heimbold; be occupied ». TouBg, who glT.. u. for publlctlon th. following
The Agricultural Pa^er of the South,
the Drug Slot0 opposite my residence, and waa successful In
Lawbbnos, Mans , Deo. 7,18&'^.
lion. 0 0. liKDidoD, the well known editor and pricticnl
eonducring the business where others had not been equally so
tTo
whom
it
may
cone
m.—This
may
certify
(hut
Dr.
8h
farmer,
coiiduute
this
depaiLmen*.
Only
UU to January,
7'ifoTe him. 1 have beeu favorably impressed wltb hia charaetuck obtalued my certificate by mUrepresentatlonn At that 1U7U, and #1.25 for three months.
er and enterprise.
time I supposed his etatemente true, but am now follycouTHY ir X aU\HTK!l VKAIl.
WILLIAM WEIOIITMaN
J.,D. YGUNQ, M D.
Address*' REGISTER,” Mobile, Alabama.
Firm of Powers & Welghtman. MatiufacturingChemlsts, vlneed tbit they are false
rTT* Ever/ wideawake Democrat and every Inielligent
Dr. Young wishes te do light, and is not willing to bolster
Ninth and Brown Streets. Philadelphia.
F:
rmer
bhould
(eke
ONE dtandurU Soutbern Piflitieal and AgTTrLMRoiD'e Fluid Kxtbact Buoan, tor weoktivsafrom indis- np quackery and imposltioD. Bluee it was deception (bat
licultura I.Newspaper^____________________________________
•rition. The exiiausted power of Nature wb'eh a**companied i
,
.
_.
_______
by so many abirniing symptoms, among which will be jound |
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AGENTS WaNTITD FOR THE
Inlisposltlon to Exertion Lose of memory, WakefnIoeM,' critlelsoia upon it. In regard to the teslfmooUI published by |

Tuber Classes. Josii Billings divides the .human
race into three classes: " Tliose who tliiiik it is so, those
who think it isn't so, and tliose wlio don’t care wlietlier
it is so or not.” Of these classes tlie lust is the most
objectionable.
Here is E.prettv conceit bv Cliam in tlie Paris Oliariiri
jjirtbnd, be
vari:-r‘^‘fa»'i?'*>nd.
he careful where you
vou step,
step. liossiiii
ft aa CT«tf»oId
when he went, and if you sliould linppen
left
groti
to fallTotti ltd ”
Ice has tohned.an.inch tliick at St. Augustine, Florida,
till* y«HVtl>® weetber having boon colder than for tjiirlythreo yews.
Nearlv all the disgusted southerners who emigrated to
Braailatthe close of the war have returned, and those
wlio remain are iu a destitute condition.
A Philadelphia critic improves upon nn idea gf a Bos
ton confrere. He says tliut Mrs. Scott-Siddoiis “ in per
sonal pu'chritndo knocks Beau Ideal himself higher thau
a buzzard flies over Jersey.”
Is a man who reads a book hound in sheep in dangir
of getting on the ram-page ?
liussia Is wondering over its first Sunday scliools.
Novfl Derivation —The Dartmouth College iioys
have inventive power almrpj they even invent original
derivation of words, as, for instance, the word Retlnuranl tliey put down as a compound of res, tliin g, ai d
laurnnl, from taurvs, a bull, the wliole iiidiciitiug a bully
iking, which they are bound to patronize.
Tlie Independent calls Carlyle “ the nroh-fliinkcy of
litcrnturo; ’’ for svhnt, it asks, “ is Ills liero-worsliipping
of brute force hut llunkeyism raised to the highest
power? ”
A distinguished horticulturist loarnod by chance that
the best way to label a tree is to write willi a load p.-uo i
on zinc, 'liio name ganiiot ho erased at first, and it
Hints orlorlety.
grows more distinct and durable with age.
The Constitution, once affected wl th Organ'Q Weakness, reWhittier save that in the name
Maud Muller,” the luires the aid of medicine to strengthen aud invigorate the
Muller should’be pronounced so ns to rhyme witli duller. ystem. which IIKLMBOLD'd KXTRAOT BUOilU Invariably
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THE GREAT NOVELTRY!

WESTERN
In Belfast, Deo. 28tb, EIIu W., daughter of Mr. Daniel
Faiinoe, aged 15 years.
In Vnssalboro*, Dec. IT, Lydia, wlfo of Charles Wnl*
dron, aged 62 yea'^,
III Hailowell, JaiL 6-, Miss ifarriet Page, aged 66 years.
In Sacramento City, Nov. 25,.Tohn R., eon of Sargent
and Lucy Joy of Benton, aged 41 years 10 months.
In Hhrtland, Jan* (K Bryant Kiolmrdsoiii aged 06 yrs.
In E. Monmouth, Jan. 8, Julia A. Foster, Aged 62 yrs.
In Bangor, Jan. 6, Janjes Carr, aged 83 yi's*

i

New ^6ocrli9cmcnt3.

In VMuIbr^ J«n. 18, bv Rsv. CbEA A. IMummAf, Mr.
Orrinffton u Holwnr, 6f Waterville, i'nd lilUt Klixabeih
8..Uaii, of Vastalbofo.
In Augusta, Jan. 7, J. P. Deisring, Ktq., to Emma L.,
daughter of the late George S. Cxrpcnter, Esq., of A. .

Yid7,;r.7h. I^lfah.r,:

Iu. W.DUS8fcUO.,U«stford,(.'onu,andToledo,Ohlo.

E. K. ULANCHAVD St CO,
Waterville, Dec. 1,1868.
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In llie room over the Luukuii, one door south uf l|-e
1‘ost Uffiev

smao
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BOOTI-IBY’S
Insurance Agency.
Office at KxprcflB Oflico,

Vllff EXPAND.
T0 A LL

W
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REMOVAL.

Wntcrvllle.

New Settlement of Vineluid.

DR.

A Hurc Opportunity, In the best Market and most doliglitfnl tind liciiltliful Climato )n the Union. Only 30
inilc.s South of riiilndclphin, on a railroad; being n
rich n)II and very productive wlicnt land \ among
tl>c best in the Garden State of New Jersey.

surgeon

IlOJIIi INSUllANCK COMPANY.

Cash Capital aiul Surplus $3,510,400.
ChhIi Capital atid Suiplus $1,500,000.
PIKEKIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF iiARTiona*
Ceah Onpitnl and SiilpUis $1,234,KID.

MAINE

Sash, Doors,

jUUmb DENTIST,

Forbibh & Sanders.
46

Watervllle,May 10,1867.
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.SPniN(jl'IEI.l)
FIRE & MAUJNE- INSURANCE CO.
,
, ,,
,

The land Is sold nt the rate of 1125 per acra for tbt farm
land, Iajahic one fourth cash, and the Imlatice by halPyear*
Urlnstalmenu, with legalinterest, within the (ertu of four
years, open farms of 2<'acrea and upwards.

Cash Capital and oiiriilus $0( 5,000 00.

KKKDALI.S MII.L8,

HABDWARE, BVILDINO MATERIAL,
Fainti, Dili, VamiBhea,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

THE SOIL

is safe to bo insured.

Jleader ^ iPhillvp^,

Has a splendid assortment of

Flre^aere lots sell at from •150 to #200; teQ>aore lots, at
from #300 to #860, and town lots 50 fe-*! front-by 150
feet
deep, at #150 to #200~payable one half cash and the bal
KOIITII AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
ance within a year. Itfaonlyupon fjtrojs of twenty acres,
OP ItARTPOBD
or more, that fonr years time Is given.
Cash Capital and Surplus $401,274 ’3.
The whole traet, with 7 L2 miles front on the railroad, Is
laid out with fine and spacious avenues, with a town In the
centre.
mtil write rolicies on Live Stock, and against Accidents

Offs rt ttsnranctl n thefollowlngoompahf es:—

&c. &c.

HARTFORD FIRE INSOraNCE CO.

All finale os low .e can bs bought ta hs ilTtr.
IftiT.lSSI.
_______
__ ___________ ___

or IIARTTORD, COHN.,

F. KENIIICK, JJl-,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

I

IKIaglc Blood Bitters.

NOTICE!

Rubbers,! Rubbersi

THE CLIMATE
delightful; the winters being salobrioDi and open, whilst Aocidity, Flatulency, &c. A renovating and revitaliz
MEN’S, BOYSS & YOUTIPS Is
the summi-rs am no warmer than In the north. The location ing alterative iii Cueexia or shattered conditions of the
system,
^
is upon the Hue of ta'.itudv with Northern Virginia.
RUBBER BOOTS,
Persons wanting a Ciiakos ov<'Li>uTr. for Health, would
Duse: —A tublcspoonful thrice per dry before eating.
be much benrfirted in V Inelan d. The miblness of the climate,
Woman's & Misses*

Just v’htit every one ouglit to

nnCE, ONE DOLLAR.
Wliolcsalc Agents: G. C. Goodwin, 38 Hunover Street
M. S. Burr & Co. 20 Trcinont Street, Uoston.
Rrepured and Sold Wl)ule.sulc and Ketuil, by K. C
Conveniences at Hand
Rullding mattfriel Is plenty. Fish and oysteis are plenti Low, Apothecary, Kendall’s Mills, Me.

and its bracing influence makes It- excellent for all fulmona*
KT AFIKCriONS. DTS:‘SP8tA, and GBNXaAL DCnlUYT. Vi^itOfS
will noriro a dluereace in alow days. Chills and Flvebb
arc ONXNowlf.

Avenr in a

ful a,Dd cheap.
Bny your Hardware
Why the riiopKitTY has not iieen SKTrr.Kn Dkfokk.
This question the reader naturally asks It is because I
has boon held in la^ge t mots by families not distosrU to s«U
Also jiieii’aTWomen’s, nnd Cliilclrcti’s Rubber Overs,
end belnir without railroad farilities, they had few Jjduce*
GILDRETH'S, Kendall's MUls,
uients. The railroad has been opened through tlie property
For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
and get First Class Goodsat the lowest market price.
but a shert time.
ns low as enn bo aflordod for cnsli.
Visiters are shown over the land in a carriage. Dee of ex
pense,and afforded time and oppdrlunity tor thorough In
Kf,rp yovr head cool and i/nur feet worm, nod you arc vestigation.
Those who come with a view to utile, shouUlbriny monetj
all riRlit. What is the use of puiig with cold, damp feet
And Elegant —Lowest Trices.
when you can ^et such nice Overshoes at MAXWE!,i/a, lo recure their purchaBCBy as,lo{'alwns nrt riof hAd vpon '
_
—
rtfusoU
to keep them dry and warm.
Wet And S^ptoshy Time.

.

8 .>1 O K E D

If you don’t want Ovcrslioes, just call and see the

POPULATION.

In the Autumn of 1861, the population of Vlnelandeonsistf'd of four families. ItDow(lS68) consists of ten thousand
tiirlvint'and industrouH pe pie. The town plot in the cen
tre bus a population of three thousand people. At the pres
ent rate of Increase, Vineland will harem population of twen
ty thnu^nIld people by 1873. Itnprorementfi are going on In
J-OK OLD AND yOUNG,
.'lit directions Nevr'buildlngs, stores and manufactories are
being
erected, and new f4mis and or cliards cleared and plant
which vou can have nt a very small profit for cash, as
ed.
that is what tells in trade.

PtcKles;

Jelliei, Janu, Ketchups, &c..

DI^Don’t mistake tlie old place—

PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen pul lie schools and three
private semin-ries. The Methodist ^lonferrnee h building at
the present time one of the larueit semlnark-sln the United
N. R.—Those liavinc ac counts willi W. I.. M.\x- BUtes. The building wlilli# 142 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
wu'.i,, will oblica him hy calliiiK and soltIin(;.____ four stories high There ate

At MAXWliLL'S.

Imported Thoroughbred Stallion

Looking OlasieB, Spring Beds, HattreBsei,
hildren’s Carriages, Willow Ware.
Picture Frames &c..

CHURCHES,

consisting of Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Kpiscopal, Black Walnut,Mahogany,Birch and PineCoffinSjCon
Unitarian and other denomlnatlnns—Ma<onio and Oddfellow stantly on hand.
orders,a L3eeum. Public Library, and various sooittles for
intellectual Improvement.
Cabinet Furnltuiv manufactured or repaired toord-r
■ INVITE the attention of breeders to the above named
PTTnr fp Ar^/\nv\ff vtg
Il.r,., wiiich
.hid. may
u.a, be
be leen
.een at
«t North
No„h Vavsalboro’,
V„...n,cro.,«he.e
„ tie Drlt pl.t .nrh.woMrt' there . .ener.l
liorav,
where he
he
will he lu Bvrrlcf .for the eeaeon of 186?.
system ot public adornment has been adopted. All the roads
are planted with shade trees, and the roadsides see'led to
The subscribers, will fur
gm.S9. The houses set back from the roadsides, with flowers
nish at bhorl notice,
wai bredin Kngland by Mr. IIewfBton,ln 18G0. Dam,‘* Eu- and shrubltcry In front, making Vineland aheady one of the
I
most
beautiful
places
In
the
country.
ginie!5lr«,Confeswor General.*’ (Fee Stud Hook, vol.
MAKDI.BjA GRAKITK
10, page 407.) “ Eugenie.” Annficld'a dnin. was bred by Lord I MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.
Wnterfonl, in IB.’G. got by “ Dnrbailan.” Kugenb’e Uiim |
MONU ^lENTS,
Vlnelamd
is
the
first
settlement
in
the
world
where
decid*
AllegreUa,*’ by “ St. Luke,” out of *• Alba,’* by •' Dauby ’ ‘
I ed measures hare brvn adopted t-j secure the inteiests of the
actual settler against the speculator. Nop operty is soM b jt
GRAVE STONES, ifc.
I upon the express condition that It shall be bnllt upon within
made of the best marble.
was a successful runner in England, winning the Goodwood a year. Uy tills provision every part of the country Is iuiand Newmarket Httik)!8,aod running second in the Derby. ' proved. The improvement of one property enhances the
They have on hand a large
Haring met with an accident he was placed in the stud,and j value of the neighboring property. In this respect t-'e Infltiassortment of Che above arti
sold to the government of Norn Beotia for 9850U in gold.
enev Is co-operative In Its ohai actor. Thts provision account.*,. cles.
Id offering this highly bred horse to my patrons In New ' to a great extent, for the remarkable sucoeia of Vineland, j
l•ersoaiwishingtopurchaseareinvitedtocill and exa
IlDfland, 4 feel sure that he will meet a want often spoken of' and the prosperity of the place.
I
jlnc.
_ . _ W. A. F. STEVENS ft BON.'
iyVrecders—biBB, COLOR, and FINE nRBBDiKO. I have never
10
THE
TEMl’EUANCE
I’laNCIRLE.
w'atervllle Dec 1.1868.
had a horse la my stables so well adapted to breed Carriage
Every year it is submitted to a vote of the people whether
and Qeatlcmcn’s Horsesor pairs.
any tavern shall be licensed to eell liquor. The llceose has
ANNFIRLD has no pretensions as a tretter. having never never Iteencarried, and no liquor Is sold In Vineland. At
hvea harnessed. He stands elxteen hands high; Is bay with (he last election (bore was not one vote oast in favor of liquor
WITH
blackmarks and points,andabt-autlfuifigure.
selling, a thing that has never probably occuried before.
DB. BOUTKLLE,
For the .sake of Introducing the stock, and to Improve the This is n great protection to families, and to the Industrious
ass of breeding mares, 1 offer his services for this season at i habits of the new settler.
WATCHVILLrE, IHC.
To Mamufactukkre.
@10 foL Reason bervlee; @1# lo WarrantThe town affords a fine opening for various manufac’urlng
TUGS. 8. LANG.
West T.mpte Street.
Kc.-idcnce
business, being near Phtladelphta, and the surrounding coun
V»rt> rnssalbo.,May, 1868,__________46_________
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
This settlement if now one of the most beautiful placesio
the country ,aod agreeable for n residence.
It is inten Jed to make it a

G.

H . “E sty
continnesto meet all orders
In the above line. In a man
ner that has given satisfac
tion to the iMSt employers
for a period that Indicates
some expelenoe in the bnsl<
ness.
Orders promptly attended
toon applieatton at hit shop,
Mala Street,
oppositeMaraton’s Bloek,
ttTATBRVlLL .

'WORKS.

Ayer’ri Cathartic Pills,
punioses of # Iiflxativo
Perhaps no one mediolne is ao universally re
quired bv everj'lKHly as
a chthartie, nor was Aver
any liefure so universal
ly ndoptufl into use, in
every counti’j* nnd n:nong
all classes, as tills mild
but olUcient purgutive
Pill, The obvious re.*!son Is, that It la AYnore rC. liable ami f:ir more cffec^tual roroedy than any
other. Those who havd
tried It, know that it cured them: those who have
not, know that it cures thoir nelglibors and IrienUs,
and all know Umt whut it docs once It does always
^ th.Tt it never fails throiij^i any fault or ncinectof
Its composition. Wo have thousands upon tliousands orcertiffcotos of titeir remarkable cures of tlio
following complainti^ blit such euros arc known in
every neighborhood, and wo need not publish them*
AdnpUMl to all ages and conditions In nil cllraaies;
contoining nelUicr calomel or any delete|iou8 dnitf,
tlioy may be taken with safety by anyboidy. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever n‘o*h aud makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by tlidr powoHItUnflueitco on Ch«
Internal viscera to purify the blooil and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the ob.stmetlons of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
iHKly, restoring their Irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are tho first origin of disease.
Minute direotlons are giv#n lallio wrapper o#
tho box, for the followiitg comploIoU, whipft Uieso
Pills rjmidly care:—

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

PALMED,

DENTAL OFFICE,
orer

growln? country, as this culture Is the most profitable and
the best alHptc-l to the maiket. Every advantase and oonJVLDIK’S JKVTI.DY
Tvnicnci-for setllers wjll be Introduced wh*ch will insure the
AT GKKATLY
STORE,
pros)terlcy of ttie place. The hard times throughout the
country will be an advantage to the seUlement, as It oompeU
opp. People’* K«t’l Bnnlf,
people to iv.sort to agriculture for a living.
In settling In this locality the settlerpfiMsesses the advan
WATBRVILLK, MR.
tage of being neorhis ft-ieods and old associations, iostesil
Coutcmiilaliiis a ohai\ge in .«omc hmnchc- nf our busi- of
going thousands of miles Into a f-tr off wilderness, Into
ne... wo Imve lictormincil to roiluce imr proacjit
Cliloroform,
Etber or Ni"
which the necessaries of civiUaatlon have not be-n Intro
Stock Iiv Pulling for a few iluys at juit puch
£0
duced,aod where. In ease of sickness and mlssfnrtune, It la rou8 Oxide One ad mi isted wlien desired.
priodp ns tho pooils may commaiul,
almost impossible toobtain the assistance of friends. This Is
within a few hours ride of New England and the Middle
oven in tills .piiot market, and
8t tes.
ill these vo'.v quiet times.
At any moment, a day or more eanbe spent In New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, or vletnity, lo the transaction of busl*
OCVLIJST AND A C K I S T .
Harnesses of all kinds; Bridles, Halters, ness or vlnitlng friends, at bn* llttleexpense, and without neg
lect of business. It Is in a Settled country, where no danger or
Aitificial Eyei InHrted withont Pain.
Buffalo Robes, Blankets, Ciroingles, Gig
risk is incuried. There Is no great expenditure of money re
quired before It can be made to pay, as is usually tbe case
Saddles, Coaoh Fads. Saddle Trees,
Treatmtnt for Calmrrh.
is Its
Winkers, Plated and Covered Trimmings, Another important conelderallon
IT- No ek.tg. for eoniaHatlen.
HEALtll.
Whip Sockets. Whips, o. &o.
Tbesettler here Inouis no danger of losing bis family by
• • ICK NO. 110 ItOliKT STRRRr, BM-roiV.
those dreadful fevers which In some places, are as regular and
Tills sale, without regard to cost, is to continue only a perio'Hcal as the seasons, and which require years to btroms
pliorttime; after wliich wo shall return to moderately what It termed accllma'ed, geneiully at a loss of one-third of
paving prices. Only those who call or order very soon a tsmily among the women and children. Good health Is an
will seoure the adYuiitago nii'orded by tliis siicriliue on essentia! thing in the profitable cultivation ofa farm,and (lie
Wholesale Dealers In
richest soli In tbe world may vleld v^iy poorly if the settler
k unable to expend upon It his lalMr on account of bis shiver
■
G. B. BROAD & CO.
ing with iho ague. orif compelledtotaketrade at a heavy
Watervilic, Dec. 21,18C8.
26
charge for his grains. Here alt the evidences of refinement
MO. 69 COMAIBRCML ^T.,
and cultivation ire at hand. It 1:1 uot necessary to ride fifty
miles toa floor mill,over a rough road aad through a allder[Formerly occupied by Mathews ft Thomas.]
S WETT’S
PATENT
ness country; nor are the winters cold—they are shoit- and
Wm. O.Sodlk
open. The seasons commence very early
in April the A. Datis,
L. WllLUMSploughing Is finLhed (frequently commencing in March,) and J.6. Usiar^
the sevd is In.
t;oiialgiimciila of Country Prodnee Sellrlted.

Reduced FrioesI

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

For Ehyayapwiia ot

mna, IdSSMMwr and X<waa wf
they^
shenld be taken moderately to stiinilQdo the stom
ach and restore Its healthy tone and aeuon.
For l«lyer Cosuplislae and tta various symp
toms, miloMs HeiailacfteffttfcK Wsn>sli>#lw>,
J'sivisillcn or Cfr««m
Billova
Colic and Dllloau JPovftn, they should boiudiciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
action or remove the obstractions which cause It.
For DyastMiery
l>liarrfta#si, but one mild
Isjcei
^ nulred.
For nhwamtafilkm,
fiilrsivel, Ptalnl*
ttttloa of klM« H«___.
___ - - __
__
Hock and XiOloa, tlioy should bo continuously
Liken, ns required, to chan^ Uto dl.sCa’tseil action of
tho system. WlUi such chaingo Uioso complaints
disapimar.
For ]iro|My and XIropwleat ftwrlllnra they
should be taken lu Ia#gO and fi-equoiit doses to pro
duce (ho effect ofa drastic purge.
For llsi|i|»rmisloa a lai^ dose should be taken
as it produces the desired cffecA bv sympathy.
As tt niuHcr PtU, take one or two i*llfs to pro
mote digostioii and relievo tho stomach.
An occasionul doso stimulates tlie stomach and
bowels into healthy acdoot rcstorea tho anpetlie,
and Invigorates the system. Honco It Is oltcn ad- .
vantageous where ho serious derangement exists.
One who feds toloraldy well, often finds that a dose
of those PHrs makes him feel docideillv lielter, from
their oloansing and renovating effect'oa thodigesCivo apparatus.
JkM* tf. C, ATXn Jb CO., Praetiemi ChemUU,

DAVIS, BERRY & CO-,

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,

PORTLAND

>ve Shelf Rest!

TO UOVSEKEEPERSl

Something dTeH’
rou TuvK
c; O I»I F O B T

CONV£KIENO£!
Th .tRest, which is received with great f.ivor, fasteu. on

the stove for the purpopo of sustaining riUELVES, which can

be ItrtDecl er laowefi’il at jdvasure, either sfiPABATBLT or to08TIIER, and which arc mnile to swlug directly over the stove
or beltlud lt,entliely out of tho way.
TbD InpispxnR^blk artiolb supplies a wsnt felt In every
f4niity. being UHefuUo rairiug Dread or yomiti for holding
Dishvf wheo cooking ; for drying Tlu, Wooden Ware and arlUes ofevery decriptlon; for Keeping Driuksaud Food Warm
without Injury to dish or food. It Is also convenient to place
a Ump upon while oooKlog, in fact various and numerous are
(lirusestowhb'hh Is put, piov ng Itself a blessing wbUb
ev«ry housekeeper appreciates.
^
FIIVI1C1AN8 JlKCOWMhND IT. One of ths greatest
sources oftJouHump^lon and Colds is wet or damp fast. Upon
these Shelves Roots, bhoes, Stockings. Uubbart, Gloves, fte.,
are thorMUghly Dried and Warmed, without danger of burning
or scorching, as U olleu done for waut of a sulUble pUo« to.put
rithcr.
__
.
It is also of great advantage In OfAooa and Stores for warmI ng and dry lug vsriuus arilcit-s without danger ol burning.
igniiy are the TsbTiMONULs Itt Its favor. Jt will speak fbr
Dtu-lf, and those who cure have It will neaver be wilting io
part with It, and wonder bow they ever did without It.
SZKD ruK Samflb—Hetal Fatci #3.
AGENTS WANTED In orery City and Town lu the State of
Maibi.
Ai'pc J/r« can make $10 a^day^ easy
For Terms aud Shelves ap ply lo
GOOD WIN, SWRETSEK ft 00.,
(j„ 25
Gen Agents for Mains
77 and 70 Market 81, Porlsmouni, N. lU
KcBBrBio CoUKTV.^lu Probata Court at Augusta, ou tb
fQurib Moudsy of Deceiubei, 1868.
f|'U E coamil'‘Slouei8 apooluled lo as*ign to Mary D. SmUb,
I widow of Nicholas Smith, late of Chniou, in said oouuty,
dvcMoed, her'dower fii (bu reel estate of said dactrasod, bar
ing uiadv reiorn of their doings,—
URDKKBP, YUat iMiiiiUi thereof be given ibi«o weeks suecessivaly prior to the fourth Monday ot January next, In the
Mall, a newspaper piluted lu Watcrrlile, that all |>eraons In
terested may attaudat a Court of Probate then to b« bolden
at Augusta, aud show eaaiso If any, why the prayer of said
pe’itloiishoidd not iMigraoted.
U.K. UAKEIt, Judge.
Att«it-J.
26

WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.

Tbe visitor will see as good crops growing In Vineland as
he will find any where In the Union, noteiceptlng the H'est.
Tba voli is highly productive. Hundreds of farms are under
cultivation He will see huodredaof orchards and vineyards
In be.-iring. llaranbe driven through a hundred miles of
f.iruis, orchards end vineyards upon Che Vineland tract, aod
behold a scene of besuty and Ironrovement not exce’ted In the
Union. The undereign•^d furbishes oarrlajies to those who
come to look on the land, free ef expenee. A apade Is always
taken ,eo that every opportunity h given far exauiloatlon.
Tbe new land Is easily cleared, and the first crop of.sweet
potatoes will pay fbr tbe coat and tbe ctoailng of Che land,
after which It «lU produce large crops of wheat and grass,
tvhnt has been dotiecao be done* All the beauliful homes lo
Vineland have been taken from tbe new land by the band of
Indu-tryand patleace. Tbereare hwndreds it •etilers In
Vineland who came *btre with from two io vt hundred dol
lars. who are now worth thousands. These men, however,
are o.qlHlersoi speculators,but men of Industiy,Intelligence
patleBM arid nerve.
lArge numbers of j^ple are purchasing, and people who
desire the best location should visit tho place at once.
Improved land Is also forsale.

ILLUSTRATED

TIMBER LAND

By Finely Executed Outs.

ZOWJSXtZ. MASS.,

OF SEEDS AND PLANTS,

Is now pabUBhad,eontalnlog descriptions of over l.fiOOrailr(ies of Flnwar Beads and Plauu. It Is splendidly UlustrsUd
with about thirty elegant wood engraringa and two beautiful
colored plates; one ofwhich will be, tbo celebrated ‘'Mas. POLLOOK ” Geraulum; colored from nature. In it will be fouud.,
designs for arranging the fto»er garden: together wi b full
directions for Rowing Seed. Traneptanllng, fto. This work
H11/bearitt free to ail my Customers, ard to all othsrs, on
recelpC ot ten ernts, which Is not half the actual cost.
1 aui eiw) Intrcduclnr to tbe I’nblk my new Tstniatw. the
LYMAN .MAM.M0T1I OI.USTKll. Dr. It Illce, eaye: Srtrybody rfiould bare It ” For Illustrated clfcuUr, containing d«seriprioD. recoumieadatlons, ft.
Address
WM. II. LTMAN.
Impoitcr of Seeds,Bulbs.and Plants.
4m 27 ^
Leve^elt, Masf-

A.

Sold in Watervllle by Witt. kr««ndJ. If . Pls^stedk ' ‘ U
■ IJ. ’
A- .‘j -■ irno^

AN EZCEUUSNT PIANOFOkTE

CATARRH.

330STQJ^.

DEMERRI-TT’S

*

Winter Arrangement.
The new and superior sea-going Steamers
_______ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeaveAtlantioWbarf,Port)and,at7o’clock and India
Wharf, Boston, every day at 6 o'clock, P.M. (Sundays except
ed.)
Fareln Cabin................... #1.50
Beck Fare,........................1,00
Freight taken as usual.
apt. 12,1866.
L. BILLINGS, Agent

On and after tbe 18th last, the fineSteame.
.Dirlgo and Franconia, will until further non M foTTowi.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, every MONBATand THURS
DAY,at 4 K M., and leave Pier 88 K. K. New York, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo
dations for passengers, making this the most convenient and
comfortable route for travelers between Now York and Maine.
Passage In State Room #5* Cabin Passage *4, Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montieal, Queoec, Ilallffijr,
Ft John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
send their freightto the btetmersasearlv as 4 P.M., on the
daysthev leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
.
HKNUY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
89
J.F. AMES, Pier 86 E.R. New York.

_ , _
Donou.Jnn. idiises. .
D. J. Deucrritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fifteen years I
was afUloted with Chronic Outarrh. I have used many renedies bur obtained no help nDtil 1 tried your Norfb American
Catarrh Remedy. IVhen 1 commenced using ft 1 had nearly
lost my voice : ie.ss than two packages compiAtely restored It
to me again.
N/8. LILLIE.
Employed for IG years by Afnertcah Express Co,
Gardinbr, Ml., Aug. 29,1868.
D.J. Dimerritt & Co.—Gents: Thh h to certify Ihatlwas
most severely afUlctcd with Chronic Catarrh in Its most ag
gravated forms with a dropping ih fny throat. 1 hav* used
not quite one package of ^our North American Catarrh Rem
edy, which has permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too
highly of this valuable remedy.
ADEL FRENCH,
Formerly a Policeman of Gardner.
These testimonials pro a sample of what wa ava dally if.
oclving. We warrant to give Immediate and permanent rellff,
as can be attested by thousands who bate used it. Sold by
all druggists. Price #1.25 a package.
D. J. DKMEURITT ft CO., Proprietors.
Tested free at their offleo, 117 Hanover Street, Boston.
At wholesale by G. C. Goodwin of Boston. Sold In Watervitleby 1.11. Low and J. II. IMaisteJ ft Co.
KendalPs Mills by E. C. Low.
8m 12
lIVRSHLiL’S

PURITI FOR THE HAIR I
FOR 6AI.U
HY ALL

l‘UICB
75 cents.

No n||ticlc wa.s ever ])lnce(l boforo the public composed
of such perfect ingredients for promoting the growth of
tho Hair or for rendering it bcnulifully dark nnd glossy,
causing it to curl or remain in nny desired position. It
prevents the hair having a. harsh, wiry look. It prevents
nil irritated, itching scalp skin. It nflbrds a beautifully
rich lustre. It# c llccts will outlast any other preparation
State Allayer’s Ofliee.
20 Stale Street, Boston.
Messrs. Horssll, Wood ft Co.,
Gentlemen:—! bRvcanalyMd HurrelPs Parity for tba Hair,
(Sueoessorsto J. Furolan,)
and am familiar with tbe forniula with which it la made.
Dealers In (he following celebrated Cook ('tores;
This pre| aratlon contains Ingredients which giva to It tbe
Matchless, Superior
Watciv.ne Air-tight, esirable characters of a snperior hair dressing. It Is free
from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be Ufrd
wi h entire safety,
Respectlully, S. DAMA HAYES,
Norombega, Katahdin, Dictator, Bangor,
State Assayer of Mossachnselta.
Also,Parlorand Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
Treparod only by J. C. UURSELL & CO., No. 5 Chat
we have a verj large stock of the above Stoves we wlllselJat ham Row, Boston.^
verytow prices,in order to reduce ohr stock.
Also, Munufneturers of tho NATIONAL CHEMICAL
ALSO DEALERS IN
COMPANY’S Baking Powder and Klavoriiig Extracts.
THE
BEST IN USE.
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass, Tin
Ware,fto
Sold in,Wntcrcille by J, 11,. PLAISTEO.lyW
One door aortb of Post Office, Main Street, Waterville.
O TIIK IjADIKS. The celebrated DR. L. DIX par
tlculatly Invites all ladles wbo need a MxdicaloR
A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
SUBQioAL adviser, to call at his Rooms, No. 21 Endleott
HESINGBR MANUrACTORINOCO.hnTejua’producedu Street, Boston. Mats., which they will find arranged for
newf-imllj SewingHaDhiDe,wbiehis the beatand cheap* their specla I accommodation.
eitfEud most beautifulof all sewing machines. Tblsmachiue Dr. dIX having devoted over twenty years to this pirwlllsew anythiDgfrom the running of a tuck In Trrleton to tlouls r branch ol the treatment of all diseases peculiar
tbemaklngofan Overeomt. Jt can Fell,Uem,Bind,Braid, to females,ft is now conceded oy alltbotbiv. this coanGather,Tuck,Quilt,and has eapaelty fora great variety of Vt
I® Burope)6hat be excels all other known prac
ornamental work This Is not the only machinethat can fell, titioners in the safe, speedy and effectna I tceatmeit of
hem,blnd,brsld .ete., bnt It will do so better than anyoth^r. all female complaints.
This new maehlno Is shYery simple In structure tbataohlbl
His medicines are prepared with theezprats pnrpoir
Oenlearn CO useltjand having nollablllty to get outofor- ofeemoving all diseases, such as debility, weakDeta,UB.
d r, I its ever ready to dolts work. All who are interested In natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, tlie,
sewlngmaohlnesare Invited to eall and examine thlFiiew all disehargeswhlcb flowfrom a morbldsfoteoftbt bloat,
Machine whlcbhasoeverbeenexbibltedin Watetvillebefore The Doctor Is now fully prepared to treat In bis pecu
I iiw
M EADFK & PHILLIPS.Agents, liar style,both medically and eorgleally, nil dtseasei at
eek •
86
^hefemale sex, and they are respectfully Invited toeai

O. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

T

T

GKOCERIES

\o. 31 Eiidirotl Street, Boilow.
Alllettersrequtring advico must contain one dollti I
insurean
answer.
Ths subscriber offers for sale at tbo stand o
Jto-top, Jan. 1, 1868.—Iy28
ibe late

MR. BENJ^PLATT,

Hansoom’s

,Physician and SurgeoUb No. 7 Endleott ft., i
ComprisIngTcas, Coffee, Molnsses, Spices and all varie
Boston lisconsuUed daily for alldiseasos tnrldrBt (•
ties in this line.
^male system . Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tbe Wonk,
Also, Oranges, Figs, Ralflins, Currants,and n variety
FJuorAJbns, Soppression. ami other Menatraa 1 dctatfc f
mentsare all treated on new pathological prlnelpies aaM
of Confeotionery.
Qehepes byeonstantattentlon tobuslness'omerltashare speedy relief guaranteed In a very few daya. So Uvirlabjy certain Ic the new mode of treatment. that moil I
•f patronage.
AMQS C» STARK.
obstinate complaints yield under It, and the ailktri
WatervllIe,Narehaist,18fi7.
38
person soon rejoices in perfeitbealtb.
I
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greatbTexperience Intk*
!
^^'o^^filseaseso twomenthananyotherphyaieUD la Bat-

BTOV^ES

1

STOVES I

The Model Cook—

^

O'Z'OXTliTO X.CXIXO’.

JuA Published, in a Sealed Envelope. , Price vhs tents
A leciur. on (lie N.iiiro, Trpaimewt nnA B.AIe.li'x'* I
of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakneet, Involuntary Enwk' I
sten«x Sexual Debllty, and Impedimenta to Nnvrlage geowsl'
Iv; Nervouenesa, ConaumptloD, Bpllrpay, and Flti; NeaUl
end Physieal Incapoelty, reaultlDf from SelMbaae. fte.—B.M
ROBBRT }. OULVBBWliLL, M. D., Author of tb. •' Oiwi
Book,” fto.
The woi Id-renowned author, In thie admirable Leetar*. I
learly provea from bis own experience the awfnloonatqiiea^f I
ef Self-Abnaetmey be effectually ramoved without medklna,it^ I
without dangerous surgical opeinHons, bdogle#, Inatrwat*. I
rings, or cordials, oolntlng out a mode of enre at onee eertrii I
and effectual, by which every aufforer.no matterwhnlhiscai' f
ditlon may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and lafl* I
cally. THIS LBUTURE WILL PROYK I ftOOM TO TBOO’I
I
Warranted to do mor« work with loss wood thin 17 SANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal toooy address, lo • plain oanlad asvek^* I
other ^ove ever made Id this country.
on the receipt of idx cenU, or two poMaga atooipe. AlttO': I
OalvarwaK’s^^UarriagaGnlda,’’ piloaW eeots. Addles* I
Pabliihefs,
f
1y
01U$DJ.0.KUVBft ^
Known In this-market for Twenty Yoara, and recognized ______Uownry,
MrwYook
wt Offiba Box. 4.**^

The White Mountain.

as one pf tljo bestoommon Cook Stoves ever Introduced.

A

A

L

I?

b(

wi

Figure S Seuring Jidxhohin^i i

ail

to b. p.rlb.tlo oonitru.Uou abd to work a. rrpn..al<^v" I
th. noD.y r.rand.d.
|
RpMia] (.mu ftv.n (o expflri.iie.d af.ttto.
laitUory granCtd. Uaobtn. rnll, UcMd.
Band tor aampl. ol work aad lllnalntod eirawlar.
AddioM
LAMB KNrrriRQ HACHINR blFO. DO-.
>18 Waahlilgtew Btraat. BitotavKuiinui UosHTr.-in Probata Oautt, at Aafurla, s. Ik*I
tourth Bond., of 'DaMUbCT.lSdd.
I
UtMBMTINE ItAYNOR, Onttdlanof INN MAT IUY>£|JI
of Watcrvine,1q said County, minor, havlai
for Ur.rnea to aell the following real eaMta (f saw wofiiJTI
proceeds to be placed on Interest, via: Alll^lnCeisrioi^l
and
ward in the homestead pf
Haynor, Ifiteaf Waforva^J
deceased:
•.
.■
.. i
0RDiiiEb, ThatQotloethereofb« givawIftfMwoi^ QJqi
slvely prior to the fourth Monday of Jan. ntsv, In
**^’6
newspaper printed In Watervllle, (hot all peradnf
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdan nt A<
ta, and abow cause. If nny, wbj the prayer of aild P*'
should not be granted.
H. K. BAKn,
Attiit: J* Bortow, Beglster.

iloi
[Qii

BkO^DCLOTBS, TRICOTS, andToE^^
E h.4^at (ooli I Htie hr these Ooeda na hand u ean b<

W

tl)
lii

The Farmer’s - Cook.

foandlatkaBtala.

GARDNER A WATSON.

ve
lliii
11

wtrtant.d to b. tb. but tow grlo. MaoUn. la tba tssriu> I

^ABHiaudthe hlgbest priee paldfer #wy tblsf ewlh
Aprlt 17,1868
paperoan be made.atthe
MAILOFFIOl,
CLOTHES REEL.
Kimnum 6oBmn -U# Pvi^ie
at jUigusto, on tbe
E have the hast,OLorpEd BUBhavarlavaafad. Itfolds
fourth Monday of December, ISfiSr
upRkaan
UnihralU; Mnb.txk.Dla, In on. minute.
DB. HliTClIlNS*
e,™.... iiiBtRUMEETi
'
Of tob« tbe last will
obetain
___
It haa qa.buBdrad and tw.uty fwk of Hue. Price eet up
and testament of JOUi A. JUDKINS, late of Water
raadj
ft>r
uae,
04.60.
Warranted lo ^ve_ia_tUracil^_ or no
vllle, In said county, deCMsed, bMing been pre«ented for
ARNOLD
'&
MBADEH.
aale.
,
.......
“ .......
""
probate:
*
Oipsaip, That notice thereof be glvon three weeks siie<
ll persons Buflorlngfirom Ileadaoho of any kind, may be
llITBONv »
•ceilvely
prior
to
tbe
fourth
Monday
or
January
tamet
/ki
Ibe
cured by using
0. A. ODALMER8 A GO’S.
Nell, a newapaper printed In Wateiville, that oil* persons
Hr. Hntdiiiu’ HeaSAohe and tiaURb Pills. Interested may attend at a 0#urt of Probate then to be bold- QOJ>B BREAD la » luxury* Buy Uorsford'a Selt-ralsl
They aio a auto cun. Tkou.anda haeo bona onred by ta enatAugusta,andeblow'dauae,lf any,wby ibe cold ioslrnBread Preparation, and yon aresure to have it.
00.
king iham. H’a abould tn.ar daley for one aaonont that meat should not bo proved, epirovstt end allowed,. as Ufa last
foraatnby
0. A.QHaL.MEUS
will and testament of aold deoeosed.
wbleb rwinlrea onr ImmidlaUMtloa.__ I
U.K. BAKER, Judge.
b at
gYRUP^averyebotMirtlcle can bil
Bold by .11 Drngglala.
p-Try . box.
FeaUierit
^ 4w »6Attosl, J. Boatow.Weatsteea
- *
BB
,
uiJ \ UIRS ft CO
ceiita.
UlU innal if ftsa. Oy^yVTo»^^<oee^^^ga^^
QF OT.ry style, for tale by
tara, a iHaatvw.wv .jai
INKN BETii-Uct Collata fc U’dkTa (or aole by tli
6. k oaftumjiii
MISBIli) FlBUieil.

HEADACHE AND_0ATARRH PILLS.

01
\y

ortoactaaoanvaMiogagentalnavtry County io the Uritril
Slates, for tbe sale of ifie new

.lyiUi.estra largo ware for Eurmer’s nse.

W

tc
10

The Iron Clad.

SOAP STONM SrOVKS
Both open and close, of Elegant Style and finish.
Also a very larga usortmuit of Parlor, Cook, and
mmmmmi i.
IlMtinS Stoves, ana Slieatl nm Aiitl«bt4i. All on hand
TILOU DS-IIOO DS—J ACKETS-HOSE—
Ij
CIIlLDREN'S BOpTS.^pALMOBAL HOSE— and for eale nt th. very lowest prloes. Oill end see
thpm.
.
. ABNOLD k UEADKB.
Ju>t purchuod and for an). I*t fisHlfll,

C/

b
h
k

Profitable Emplovinent.

1
vlest Cook Stove made. Warranted to ist XVf^ are In want of enargetlo businett men, wUb
' ^ $100 to $5C0 capital, to open ofllcet In Importanttovaii I
Twenty years.

CiU) «t bla bouia, Wtul.r Slccot.
.
Addnaa 0.A OARPBNTBR,
__________ ^ . WxtoaatUo, Mo.
IS

RAGS! RAOSI!

the} «ii 'I

Tl. EG THEE
(SBBdr

TUNING AND Bt:PJVIBlN|G.

THE sHssifs ifism;

Boardingaocommodatlonsfor patlenttwho may wiibi* I
8 ta> in Boston a few days under his treatment
Dr.Dow,since 1846, having confined hlii whole attentlci
to an office practice for the cure of Pilvate Blaeaies isd I
St^Ua
* nosupsrloiinibe Uellri I
N. B.—All letters mnstoontaJn oat dollar, or
not be answered.
.
OfUoe hours from 8 A . Bf. to 9 P. Mo
Boston,July26,1808.
. .
lyg

nTCT,

Nov. 18,1888.

C AUTllON
To Femalea in Delicate Health.

Block,

A good Stock of Groceries

New—Skvkn Octave.
'SMAkL HBLOBBOMB;«>latMft6P to kSOO
er quarter. Melodeous«nd Orgxna,toaell—lb.moM dcalr.
le tnatrumant on lkT0tV>I* ta^B.i Oidara raoalrad lot

E

North American Catarrh Bemeiy.-

Druggists.

tOA 8AZ.S, VBBV low,

ean be bought wRIlor vlthoaitlmbei—tho tlmbeer at maiftet Itl..Dd(li'tps,sp>pet, and without.iMpIlea, tho Laipit
valuations
■Del Oliwpo.t Voutbi' Hublloatloo In lb. countr.,
THE TITLE
gome ot tho moat FMotnotlnaMid BiUltent Wrlltra ooottlb'
Tho title la Indisputable. Wanawlee leeds glvon, clear of
uto to Ita column., amon, whom ore
all loeumbraueee.wben the money Is paid.
UII8 UAKKIirr BEKCaiRSIOWB,
Boarding conveniences at band.
N. STUAKT fBm.P!*.
Latteia promptly answered, and Iteporie of Solon Robinson
MRS. UlOIB CHANDhRR MOULTON,
and Dr.Cno.T. Jackson sent, co^lharwlth the Vineland Rural.
PAUI. DU UUAlU.U,andotliera.
Hersons before vlfldng (be plare bad better wrHe» m fhll
lUnrUclaa nn Boallr'erlilnal, thoroughly pmotlcad In
Information will be sent relative lo the route, and other par- Ibair eharnotor wid. nwako and antn^lnlng.
tieulare, which will be found lo Che papers sent.
BubMripidon price, tl.M s year. Nor anl. by all Newfde.1
Addrees, CI1A8. K. LAN Dili, Proprietor.
Pride 4 t ontnelngle «»,.
Tlueland P.O..Mesr Jeraey. mre.
With ndrouUtlon ot nanriy aQ.VOO each week, th, tlonannnlsakonnoruie haatmedluaia lor aiiartlalM In Now
1369.
VK ,R. ZiKKAM'S
1869. England. Vor terma, nddreat T. 0. Bvaaa, AdantlWog Anat,
106 IVnahlngton Street, Boston.
8w 117
PBRKV ])|ABON fc 00., Pabllahen, Boitoa.

IlluBtrated Eoral Guide and Oatalogue

ITOR

PAINTING,
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERING,

V

FRUIT AND VINK

T

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

A.lSr^ElELD

AND

A

52 tf

ANNFIELI)

Harness Makers’ Goods

& Co.

June 20.1868.

ANNFIRLiD.

HARNESSES!!

O

connected therewith, Is prepared to furnish all kinds of
C ASTI NOS, and do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer, at
short notice Pereoos lo want please gird me a call.
JOS. PRROIVAU

Rosewood,Mffliognny,and WalnutHuria Caskets

MARBLE

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Street

MACHINE SHOP

OF ALL DESCRIPTION

I-ATBJSTTs

N an defter Monday, Nov. llth. tbe Passenger Train will
BOSTON,
leave Watervllle fbr Portland and Dosion at 10.00 A.w..
^TERknextcnsivepraotlReof upwards of twenty yetri,
and returnlrgwlll be due at 6.00 A. M.
continues
to
secure
patents in the Unitod States; also In
Accommodation Train lor Bangor will leave at 6. a. K.and
Great Britain, Franco and ottfor forolgti cottnirles. Caveats
returning will be due at 6.00 p. M.
•
Specifications.
Bonds,
ABsigntnents,
and til papers for draw*
Freight train for Portland will leave ot 5.46 A. m.
Thfnngh Tickets sold at all Stations on this line for Boston. logs for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatch.
Researches
made
into
American
and
Foreign wotks, to defer*
Nov. 1868
BDWIN NOYJ{8,8ap’t
mine the validity and uiIKty of Patents of Inventions, legtl
and other advice reedered on all maUA’ti touching tho ssme.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent furnished, by remlttlnf
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washlnglon.
Tf’.-'TTT'^Ll
Noftgeneyln the United Statesposeesses auperler
«1—i»i«
ti3 n a c:3 □ cj o
facllltlcfl for obtnining Parw«i(a,or •■eerlalnlncilie
poteiitobltiiy oflnvenlla.tis.
During eight months the subscriber. In the coarse of h(i
BUntMER ARRAMOEISENX.
largo practice,made on twice rejected applications, SIXTKKN APPEALS,/BVFRYONKor wfaleh wasdoelded In his
Commencing Juno 1,1868.
favor by tho Commissioner of PatentSi
he Patsengar Train for Portland and Boston will leave
TESTIMONIALS.
Watervllle at 10.00 A. M.; egnnecllng at Brunswick with
Androscoggin R. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Return “I regard Mr. Eddy on one of the moat oaPABLIAND svcoiiia
roL practioners with wliome I have ofRclarintercoarse.
ing will be due at 6.00 P. u.
CllARLES MASON, Commissioner ot PoUntt.”
Leave Watervllle for Skowhegan at 5 00 p.m. ; connecting at
I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors tbatihey caDoct
KendalPs Hills with Maine Oentrel Railroad for Bangor.
employ
n
lunu
mcrk competent and tbubtwoxtbt and mors
FREIGHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 6.45
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without change capable of putting their appUcations In a fbrinio secure for
them
an
early
and
favorable consideration at the Patent Ofles.
ofcars or bulk. Itetarnlng will be due a 112.85 p. m.
EDMUND BURKE.
Taaovofl FisiobtTrains leave Boston,daily.at 5.00p.m.,
Late CommlsBlonur of Patents “
arriving a. Watervllle thrfollowing day at 12.30 p.m.;
“ Mr. R. If. Enpv has made (or me TlllIlTBEN applleatloos,
lottr hours Id advance ef any other line.
THROUGH FARES from Bangor and Stations east of Ken- 111 all but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
datl'sddills on tbe MaineOentral road to Portland and Bos- that one Is Now rBNDiNO. Such unmistakable proof of grmt
ten on this route will be made tbe same as by the Maine talent and ability on his part, lends me to recommend ail Iqto.. apply
to him to procure tbelr Patents, as they may
Oentral road. - So also from Portland and Boston to Baugor ventorH
t
a
be sure of having the most faithful nUentlon bestowed oa
aad stations east ol KendalPs Hills.
‘^uir
cases,
and
at
very reasonable charges.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for l4iwBoston, Jan.l,1860.-ly
JOHN TAGUART.”
rence ana Bostonyalso, In Boston at Bastem gnd Boston ft
Malnestationsoa thisllne.
Augusta, June, 1866.
W. HATCH, Snp’t.
A 8UR£ CURB FOR

Tni subscriber,having purchased tbe whole of the Ra
Road Foundry,neat the .Vain Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a

F XJ R ISr I T XJ R E

J

Nov. 11th, 1 86 8.

Foundry IVotice.

W. A.GAFFKEY,

BOOTS & SHOES,

CoihiH e n cin g

OS’

Lot t Agent of the United Stales Patent Office,
Washington, under tho Act of 1887.

Winter Arrangement.

BEm-WEEKLX LINE.

French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn;
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Chocolate; Ground Cliiuo v F’nid f->|.
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, worrnnteu safe;
Patent Sun-burticrs for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a good assortment of

C. A. Chalmers
Waterville, Nov. 4*h,laC7.

SOtilOlTOn

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

With many other articles too numerous to mention.

MANUFACtURKK AND DFALKK IN

VARIETY OP

H A Jt t B V T ;

Smoked Salmon; IMckled Tripe;
StVEET
POTATOES t
Domestic Lard and
I’ork; Sardines;
K n c 1 i sh

Fresh Arrivals—Latest. Styles—^New

NTS;

laioB.

AGENTS,

W A T E ay I h L E .

Is,In great part, a Rich Clat Loam, sultsbte for Whoat,
Incorporated in 1810, with perpetnaloharter.
L. T. liooTiiuT, Agent.
tSrass,and Polaiors—also a dark and rich eandy loam,
Capitaland SurpItia,ei,C83,ies fll.
snltable
fbr
com,
sweet
potatoes,
tobacco,
all
kinds
of
vegeta
WaUrvi^f, Jvne 1, 166F.
49tf
bles and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
Grapes, Pears, I'eachet. Apricots, Nectarine*. niaekberHes,
JETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Mel(»ns and other Dults best adapted to the Pnlladclphlaand
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
HARTFORD, CONN.,,
New York markets. In respect to the Soli and Crops there
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and none
Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Incorpornted in 1818!
are expeetrd to buy before doing so, and finding these statemen ts correct—noder these circomstances.un lesstheseitateCapital and Assets, $8,650,g51 78.
\
I ba re ibis day bought tbt iuteiest of
ments were conaccr, there would be no use In their dbinq
Losses paid In 45 years,>-$17,486,604 71.
MADE. It is considered
F. W. UASKEI.L
KKNDAI.L’S MILLS, ME.
11
TUB bK3T FRUIT BOIL IN THE UNION.
CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
hobatinetp rfcontly carried on b}* us, and shall continue I Sec Reports of Solon Robinson, Ksq., of the N. Y. Tribune,
I
DU.
GUAY’S
ba nanufaotnre and sale of
and of Dr Ohs. T. .lackron. State Geologist of Mass., which
OF HAKTFORD,
wilt be furolilhed to iaqulrers.)
Boot.*! and Slioe.i,
Assets,Jaly 1,1664, • • « o$408,666 68.
TIIK MARKETS.
Ry looking over the map the render will perceive ths It
t Iht old store directly oppnsito the Post Onic«*
VAf.DB RRNR.
Alt accounts due the iate Arm of Haskell & Mayo belr^ln* enjoys the Dear MAaxrr In the Union, and has direct comTbeseOompanleshavf been so loop before the public,and
•laded in the nboTo sulo. 1 would rcqiiest an e»*’ly rH>h)rDt miinication with N. York and f'hiladi Iphia twice a day, being
theextentoftheirbuslncts aqdreeourccsls so wellknown,
thirty-two miles frem the latter. PrcKlnce In this marthateommendationlrunnecessary.
1 shall keep constantly in store a full assoKt
f goode’ 1 only
FOR SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
ket brings double ibe price that It dors in locations distant
Apply to
t
jfroin the citle-*. In this location It can be pat Into market of everv kind. Aiid all Diseases arising from Impurities
MBADBR ft PHILLIPS,
LAME'S AND nill.nilE.V’g WEA
the same day It Is gntliercJ. and for what thn farmer sells h e
of the blood,
Watervllle, Me.
gets ilic highest price: whilst grocerlrs and other articles he
flhaheitmaamlir.e'arQ. Pcvticular .itteotlon will
purchases he gets at the lowest price. In the Wrst, whathe
Syphilitic and Meronral Dueeaaei*
sells
brings
him
a
pitta
itce,
but
for
what
he
boys
he
pays
two
Custom Work,
A certain cure for the various
prices. I n locating here the setder has many other
Kcpairino of all kinds neatly done.
Dlsenses of the Liver, Stomach and Howek*, aad an adADVANTAGES.
We keep constantly on hand the folloaring articles
0. F. MAYO.
mirnble Tonic in General Debility and frequent
He Is within a few hours, by railroad, of all the great cities
WteraTllIe, Jao'y 22st. 1867.
80
Kmneintion arising from Derangement of
PICKleES* By the Giillon or Jar; Cranberries by
of New Kogland aod the Middle Stater Ho Is near his old
the Digestive and other Organs,
friends .Mid BSiioriatea. He has schools f>r his children. di *
the qt. or bushel; Fre^b Ground Buckwheat;
vine service, and all the advantages of clvillaallon, and be Is And often misrepresented as Consumption. An imme*
Fresh Ground Grahapi Meal;. Rye Meal; Oat
near a laruu city.
„
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; ^da Crackers;
(liiite relief for Loss of Appetite, Sinking at the Stomach,

—RUBBER BOOTS—

AMERICAN AND EOItEIGN

RAILROAD.

, R. H. EDDY,,

TlIEunderslgned, a(tbelrNewFaeleryatOr(mmrtt>MiUs.
Watervil)e,aro maltlng,and wlllki^ep constantly on hand all
theabovftartlcles.ofvarlons sises,thr prices of Which alll
befound aslow as'thesatne quality ofWorh call be bought
anywherelntheState* ThestooK'ahd vorkmaushlp will be
ofthe flrstquaIlty,atidourwotK !• warranted to be what Ct
la represented Io be.
(n^OorDoorswillbeklln-drled withURYltEAT,and not
with steam . --------Orders solicited by tnsllor otherwise.

A. PINKIIAIH

central

iBLIltDS, AND ^DOW ERAHES.

KRNDAbl.’g'MILLe.MB.
Has removed ficTbffi'-new office,
j.porbi.h,
NO- 17 aSTEWKAX,!- ©X.,
P«W. Sanders.
It consists of 50 square mllas GOOD land, divldei' Into First door north of Rrlek Hotel, where be continue to exe
farms of dlAcrcnt slaea to suit the purchasei~-FaoM 20 Acaas cute all orders for those In need of dental servloei.
AND UrWARDS.
PRICE AXD TERMS.
J. H. GILBEETH,

BECURITY INSUKANCK COMPANY.

or all kinds.

gait, tl, tSlig.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

FARMS.
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